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MIDDLE EAST FORK WATERSHED BALANCED GROWTH PLAN
The Middle East Fork Plan includes a map that
identifies priority areas for development and con‐
The Clermont Soil and Conservation District
servation. The plan also includes a map that iden‐
(SWCD) and Clermont County Department of Com‐
tifies priority areas for agriculture for those inter‐
munity Planning and Economic Development have
collaborated with local communities to develop a ested communities. In addition to the maps, the
Balanced Growth Watershed Land Use Plan for the Plan includes general recommendations for imple‐
menting Best Local Land Use Practices. The infor‐
Middle East Fork Watershed. This Plan helps to
achieve the goals and objectives of the Ohio Bal‐
mation included in this Plan will help local jurisdic‐
anced Growth Program, the Middle East Fork Wa‐ tions understand where important watershed fea‐
tershed Action Plan, and promotes the develop‐
tures exist and how they can facilitate future
ment and conservation goals of the Middle East
growth and economic development while still pro‐
Fork communities.
tecting those resources. The MEF Watershed
Planning Partnership will work with watershed
The development of the Middle East Fork Bal‐
communities to implement the recommendations
anced Growth Plan was led by the Middle East
of the Balanced Growth Plan, including the use of
Fork Watershed Planning Partnership (MEF WPP), best local land use practices.
which includes representatives from each water‐
shed community, along with public and private
sector representatives. This Plan was developed
as a planning guide for jurisdictions to make in‐
formed land use decisions with the aim of balanc‐
ing economic development with conservation
goals. This Plan was developed to compliment
existing land use and growth management plans.
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The Middle East Fork Balanced Growth Plan
MISSION STATEMENT: Balanced Growth is a voluntary and incentive‐based strategy to protect and re‐
store the Middle East Fork Watershed to ensure long‐term economic competitiveness, ecological
health, and quality of life.
GOALS:
• Protect public health, safety and welfare.
• Promote economic development.
• Protect water quality and watershed health.
• Preserve the natural character of the landscape and agricultural land uses.
• Encourage sustainable growth and development.
OBJECTIVES:
• Implement best land use practices and policies.
• Maintain growth/development near population centers and existing infrastructure.
• Develop local incentives to encourage balanced growth.
• Protect areas with prime farmland/locally important soils.
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OHIO’S BALANCED GROWTH PROGRAM
BALANCED GROWTH INITIATIVE

•

Balanced Growth is a voluntary and incentive‐
based strategy to protect and restore Ohio’s wa‐
tersheds to assure long‐term economic competi‐
tiveness, ecological health, and quality of life.

•

•

The Balanced Growth Initiative began in 2004
when the Ohio Lake Erie Commission (OLEC)
adopted the Balanced Growth Blue Ribbon Task
Force recommendations for a voluntary, incentive‐
based program to achieve balanced growth and
improved water quality in Ohio’s Lake Erie water‐
shed. These recommendations include:
•

The creation of local Watershed Planning Part‐
nerships (WPP) to designate priority areas.
The Alignment of state policies, incentives,
funding, and other resources to support wa‐
tershed balanced growth planning and imple‐
mentation.
Implementation of best land use practices that
provide for well planned development and
maximize water quality protection.

The Balanced Growth Initiative does not place re‐
strictions on where development can occur.
Through incentives, local governments are encour‐
aged to come together as a watershed (region) to
identify where they would like to encourage and
A regional focus on land use and development. facilitate development.

OHIO BALANCED GROWTH
TEN GUIDING PRINCIPLES
To attain a living equilibrium between a strong,
diversified economy and a healthy watershed, ac‐
tivities in Ohio’s Watersheds should:
1. Maximize investment in existing core urban
areas, transportation, and infrastructure net‐
works to enhance the economic vitality of ex‐

and preserve rare and endangered species.
6. Encourage the inclusion of all economic and
environmental factors into cost/benefit ac‐
counting in land use and development deci‐
sions.
7. Avoid development decisions that shift eco‐
nomic benefits or environmental burdens

isting communities.
2. Minimize the conversion of green space and

from one location to the other.

the loss of critical habitat areas, farmland, for‐ 8. Establish and maintain a safe, efficient and
accessible transportation system that inte‐
est and open spaces.
3. Limit any net increase in the loading of pollut‐
ants or transfer of pollution leading from one
medium to another.
4. To the extent feasible, protect and restore the
natural hydrology of the watershed and flow
characteristics of its streams, tributaries, and
wetlands.
5. Restore the physical habitat and chemical wa‐
ter quality of the watershed to protect and

grates highway, rail, air, transit, water and pe‐
destrian networks to foster economic growth
and personal travel.
9. Encourage that all new development and re‐
development initiatives address the need to
protect and preserve access to historic, cul‐
tural, and scenic resources.
10. Promote public assess to and enjoyment of
our natural resources for all Ohioans.

restore diverse and thriving plant communities
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The aim of Balanced Growth is to emphasize the
link between land use planning and watershed
health. To assist watershed partnerships partici‐
pating in this initiative, the Balanced Growth Pro‐
gram produced the following documents:

In September 2005, the Ohio Lake Erie Commis‐
sion (OLEC) funded three Watershed Planning
Partnership pilot projects in the Swan Creek
(Lucas, Henry and Fulton Counties), Chagrin River
(Geauga, Lake, and Portage Counties), and Upper
Balanced Growth Planning Framework: Includes
West Branch Rocky River (Medina County) water‐
recommendations for the creation of Watershed
sheds. Funding for the grants was provided by the
Planning Partnerships to develop Watershed Bal‐ Ohio Water Development Authority and adminis‐
anced Growth Plans to designate priority areas for tered by the OLEC. In 2006, a fourth grant was
development, conservation, and agriculture.
awarded to the Cuyahoga River Community Plan‐
ning Organization through the Ohio Department of
Best Local Land Use Practices Document: Includes Natural Resources to develop a Balanced Growth
information on voluntary programs and a range of Plan for Chippewa Creek in Cuyahoga County.
best local land use practices through which the
communities can voluntarily implement their Bal‐ All four pilot projects produced Watershed Bal‐
anced Growth Plans.
anced Growth Plans that were endorsed by the
local jurisdictions and the state. These plans are
PLANNING BY WATERSHEDS
available through the Ohio Balanced Growth web‐
site:
Land use planning is perhaps the single most im‐
http://balancedgrowth.ohio.gov/.
portant watershed protection tool. Watershed‐
In addition to the pilot projects, a best local land
scale land use planning has become an accepted
use practices training program was launched to
approach in Ohio and throughout the nation be‐
support Balanced Growth communities. The suc‐
cause collaboration across the watershed allows
coordinated, regional decision‐making about how cess of the pilot projects and training program
growth and conservation should be promoted by prompted the Ohio Water Resources Council
local and state investments and policies.
(OWRC) to move forward with statewide imple‐
mentation of the program in the summer of 2009.
PILOT PROJECTS

The Middle East Fork Balanced Growth Plan was prepared with the support of the Ohio Water Resources
Council. ORWC is comprised of an Executive Assistant to the governor and the heads of nine state agencies.
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OHIO’S BALANCED GROWTH PROGRAM
The OLEC and OWRC awarded funding to six more
•
WPPs across the state, including the Middle East
Fork Little Miami River Watershed.
BENEFITS OF PARTICIPATING IN THE BALANCED
GROWTH PROGRAM

•
•
Balanced Growth provides the framework for local •

communities to work together to prioritize areas
for development (Priority Development Areas—
PDAs), conservation (Priority Conservation Areas—
PCAs), and agriculture (Priority Agricultural Ar‐
eas—PAAs). The State of Ohio will align state pro‐
grams to support those locally‐based decisions.
The State has also created an incentive package
for participating communities, including:
• Financial and Technical Special Incentives:
Special incentives include specific grant and
technical assistance programs that offer added
consideration for projects that are within
PDAs, PCAs, and PAAs. Incentives are gener‐
ally in the form of extra priority ranking, inter‐
est discounts or special support for applica‐
tions that will implement specific activities in
PDAs, PCAs, or PAAs.
•

•

•

private sector developers;
Facilitate planning and development projects;
• Minimizing long‐term infrastructure
costs;
• Provide better site design;
Maintain community character;
Minimize storm water management costs;
Improve compliance with NPDES Phase II and
208 Water Quality Plans;
Maintain flood control, erosion control, and
water quality protection (source water protec‐
tion) .

DEFINITIONS OF PDAs, PCAs, and PAAs
The Ohio Balanced Growth Program defines Prior‐
ity Development, Conservation and Agricultural
Areas as state below.

Priority Development Areas (PDAs): Locally
designated areas where development and/or re‐
development is to be encouraged in order to maxi‐
mize development potential, maximize the effi‐
cient use of infrastructure, promote the revitaliza‐
tion of cities/towns. PDA criteria should identify
areas that take advantage of existing infrastruc‐
A State Program Inventory that lists all the
ture and provide development opportunities that
State programs and funding sources that could have minimal impacts on the watershed (ex. flood‐
be used to support development and redevel‐ ing, erosion and water quality).
opment in PDAs and conservation in PCAs or
PAAs.
Priority Conservation Areas (PCAs): Locally
designated areas for protection and restoration
Opportunity to work with state agencies
that may be important ecological, recreational,
through the State Assistance Work Group.
heritage, and public access areas that are signifi‐
This group is charged with assisting the partici‐ cant for their contribution to water quality and
pating local governments in identifying and
general quality of life. PCA criteria should identify
obtaining technical and financial resources
areas where land use changes may have a high
that can be used to support PDAs, PCAs and
impact on the watershed (ex. flooding, erosion
PAAs.
and water quality).

In addition to State incentives, there are many in‐
herent benefits that result from Balanced Growth
planning. By incorporating PDAs, PCAs, and PAAs
into local planning, communities will have the abil‐
ity to:
• Provide greater predictability that would
streamline the decision‐making process for

Priority Agricultural Areas (PAAs): Locally des‐
ignated areas that that may be significant for their
contribution to sustainable agriculture, rural char‐
acter and general quality of life. PAA criteria
should identify areas that have high potential for
future agricultural use.
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EAST FORK WATERSHED COLLABORATIVE
The East Fork Watershed Collaborative was
formed in 2001 to provide local agencies, groups
and individuals the opportunity to collaboratively
plan and implement water quality improvement
projects. The Collaborative’s mission is “to en‐
hance the biological, chemical and physical integ‐
rity of the East Fork Little Miami River and its
tributaries.”
The Collaborative is an informal agency‐citizen
based organization (i.e., no application has been
made for legal non‐profit status) established to
provide a cohesive approach to watershed man‐
agement amongst the 32 townships and 21 vil‐
lages in the East Fork. Although Clermont SWCD is
the lead agency for the EFWC, the EFWC Steering
Committee defines the scope and direction for the
watershed program. The steering committee in‐
cludes representatives from four counties and five
subwatersheds within the East Fork watershed.
Four of the Steering Committee members are di‐
rectly appointed by the Board of Commissioners
for Clermont, Brown and Highland Counties. Four
additional members represent the Soil and Water
Conservation Districts of Brown, Clermont, High‐
land and Clinton counties. The final five Steering
Committee members represent the five subwater‐
shed planning areas and contribute knowledge
about agriculture, industry, and other community
resources and activities in the region.

WATERSHED ACTION PLANS
A Watershed action plan (or watershed manage‐
ment plan) is a comprehensive plan developed to
prevent and resolve water quality problems
caused by point source and nonpoint source pollu‐
tion. Watershed plans focus on concerns unique
to each sub‐watershed, providing a detailed de‐
scription of sub‐watershed characteristics and
stream conditions, causes and sources of water
quality impairment, and specific recommendations
on how those impairments might be addressed.
The Middle East Fork Watershed Action Plan was
endorsed in July 2009. Better land use planning
and more balanced growth were identified in the
Watershed Action Plan as important strategies to
improve and protect water quality. Balanced
Growth planning is a natural extension of the
EFWC’s watershed management efforts. The Mid‐
dle East Fork Balanced Growth Plan is also an ex‐
tension of local land use and growth management
plans. The Balanced Growth Plan was developed
to augment the watershed action plans and local
land use plans by providing for both economic de‐
velopment and watershed protection.

Watershed Action Plan
The EFWC has accepted the responsibility for de‐
veloping and implementing the watershed protec‐
tion plans for the entire East Fork watershed.
These planning efforts provide a forum for the ju‐
risdictions to discuss watershed issues across po‐
litical boundaries.

Balanced Growth Plan

Local Land Use Plan
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MIDDLE EAST FORK WATERSHED PLANNING PARTNERSHIP
MIDDLE EAST FORK PLANNING

planning process.

To apply for a Balanced Growth planning grant,
the State required upfront support from at least
75% of the jurisdictions. All but one of the 11 Mid‐
dle East Fork communities chose to participate in
the planning process.

DECISION MAKING PROCESS

The EFWC formed a Watershed Balanced Growth
Planning Partnership, which includes representa‐
tives from each Township/Village in the planning
area, along with other key stakeholders, repre‐
senting public agencies and private organizations
and interests. A list of WPP members is included
in Appendix A.
The Watershed Planning Partnership worked to‐
gether to:
• Develop criteria to identify priority areas for
development, conservation, and agriculture
• Obtain community input/feedback on devel‐
opment of the plan
• Develop voluntary tools/strategies to imple‐
ment the Balanced Growth Plan

Meetings of the Watershed Planning Partnership
and Technical Committee are scheduled as needed
and held in a roundtable format where each mem‐
ber is free to express their views. During the plan‐
ning process, decisions were approved upon con‐
sensus of the group. All WPP meetings are open
to the public.
Stakeholders had the opportunity to participate in
the planning process through WPP meetings, juris‐
dictional meetings, as well as through the WPP
member organizations. The WPP held a series of
stakeholder meetings to reach out to other com‐
munity members and organizations and invite
them to participate in the planning process, col‐
laborative discussion and decision‐making.
ADOPTION OF THE PLAN

Participation in the Balanced Growth program and
adoption of the Plan is strictly voluntary. Jurisdic‐
tions that opt to participate in the program and
As the lead agency for the EFWC and grant admin‐ endorse the Plan will be asked to pass resolutions
istrator for the Balanced Growth project, Clermont of support. Beyond that, there are no require‐
SWCD is responsible for scheduling and facilitating ments to take any actions or obligations to pursue
for the Middle East Fork Balanced Growth Plan
any suggested implementation strategies.

Initial planning meeting of the MEF WPP in spring 2010
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incentives.
The Balanced Growth Plan is a planning guide and
the priority land use maps should be used as visual
tools to help jurisdictions understand where im‐
portant watershed features exist and how to facili‐
tate develop while protecting those resources.
The priority areas are not hard line boundaries
that restrict land use activities that differ from the
recommendations. The priority areas are simply
recommendations. The borders of PDAs and PCAs
are not exact and should not be treated as such.
The Plan provides a roadmap for an alternative,
voluntary and incentive‐based approach for devel‐
opment and conservation.

IMPLEMENTATION AND UPDATES TO THE PLAN

Requests to modify the priority land use maps or
to amend the language of the plan may be pre‐
sented by members of the WPP, including all par‐
ticipating jurisdictions, and other watershed stake‐
holders including individuals, organizations and
interest groups. The WPP will form a sub‐
committee to convene as needed to review these
requests. The WPP sub‐committee will include a
representative from each participating jurisdiction,
along with public and private sector representa‐
tives. Requests to modify the maps or plan will be
Adoption of the Plan (and maps) does not require reviewed by the WPP sub‐committee and enacted
upon on the group’s consensus along with agree‐
communities to replace or update existing land
use plans, nor does it require changes to local zon‐ ment with the jurisdictions affected.
ing. The land use designations do not change ex‐
The entire WPP will meet annually to review and,
isting property rights. No law requires that PCAs
if necessary, update the plan. All WPP meetings
or PAAs be protected or that PDAs be planned,
zoned, or developed. These designations simply
will be advertised and open to the public. Theses
open up the possibility of incentives from the
meetings will provide opportunities for the WPP
State for the development or conservation of the to:
property.
• Review and comment on any updates to plan;
Communities may consider comprehensive plan‐
• Modify the priority land use map;
ning and zoning changes necessary to implement • Provide information and updates on
these designations; such changes will be decided
incentives and other State programs;
individually by the jurisdictions in the planning
• Provide a forum for jurisdictions to share bal‐
area.
anced growth experiences, discuss plans and
recommendations for implementation, and
explore ideas, strategies and partnerships.
RESOLUTIONS OF SUPPORT
Jurisdictions that opt to participate in the Bal‐
anced Growth program and endorse the Middle
East Fork Balanced Growth Plan will be asked to
pass a Resolution of Support. With this, jurisdic‐
tions are agreeing to:
•

•

NON‐SUPPORTING JURISDICTIONS

Communities that choose not to participate in the
Balanced Growth Program are not eligible for the
special incentives offered by the State. At any
time a non‐supporting jurisdiction may choose to
Recognize the priority areas in their communi‐ become a participating community and adopt a
ties (Priority Development Areas, Priority Con‐ resolution to supporting the plan and become eli‐
gible for the special incentives.
servation Areas and Priority Agricultural Ar‐
eas);
Direct the Watershed Planning Partnership to
seek endorsement of the Plan by the Ohio Wa‐
ter Resources Council to activate jurisdictional
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MIDDLE EAST FORK WATERSHED
The East Fork is a sub‐watershed of the Little Mi‐
ami River Basin located in southwest Ohio. The
Little Miami River watershed drains an area of
1,756 mi2 and the main‐stem flows 105 miles
southwest to its confluence with the Ohio River in
Hamilton County. The East Fork of the Little Mi‐
ami River watershed is approximately 540 mi2
(345,600 acres) in total area and encompasses ar‐
eas of Highland, Clinton, Brown, Warren, and Cler‐
mont Counties. The East Fork flows 80 miles from
its origin in Clinton and Highland Counties south‐
west to its confluence with the Little Miami in
Clermont County. Clermont County occupies the
largest area in the watershed covering approxi‐

mately 390 mi2 (250,000 acres or 49%) of the East
Fork.
The Middle East Fork is a sub‐watershed of the
East Fork Little Miami River Watershed located in
Clermont County. Compared to other areas in the
East Fork, the Middle East Fork is an urbanizing
watershed experiencing significant increases in
population and development. The Middle East
Fork includes 11.7 miles of the East Fork Little Mi‐
ami River and seven major tributaries, four of
which drain directly to Harsha Lake (also known as
East Fork Lake). Changes in land use have the po‐
tential to affect the quality and functionality of
these water resources.

Figure 1. Location of the East Fork and Middle East Fork Watersheds
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Figure 2. Subwatersheds of the Middle East Fork Watershed
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WILLIAM H. HARSHA LAKE
Harsha Lake serves as a water supply, providing
drinking water to 98,098 residents of Clermont
County. The 2,160 acre lake also provides flood
reduction and offers many opportunities to enjoy
wildlife or recreate in the great outdoors. Accord‐
ing to the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers William H.
Harsha Lake has prevented over $77.0 million in
flood damages since impoundment, and in fiscal
year 2005 alone the lake generated approximately
$32.8 million in visitor expenditures.

River and its tributaries are also an ever present
threat.
The ultimate goal of source water assessment is
implementation of protective strategies that will
better protect the drinking water source. The East
Fork Lake and Tributaries Watershed Action Plan
includes recommendations for watershed man‐
agement that address drinking source water pro‐
tection. Strategies include protection of Harsha
Lake by implemented effective land use planning,
controlling runoff from urban and agricultural ar‐
eas, reducing and eliminating HSTS discharges,
and coordinating with local emergency response
agencies.

William H. Harsha Lake exists as a cooperative
management effort between the U.S. Army Corps
of Engineers and the Ohio Department of Natural
Resources ‐ Divisions of Parks and Recreation, Wa‐
tercraft, and Wildlife. A variety of other partner‐
ships play important roles in the management of Ohio EPA’s Drinking Water Source Assessment for
the 10,000 plus acres of public lands at William H. the Clermont County Bob McEwen Water Treat‐
ment Plant has provided the community with in‐
Harsha Lake.
formation regarding activities within the Drinking
The Bob McEwen Water Treatment Plant with‐
Water Source Protection Area that directly affect
draws surface water from Harsha Lake for public
the water supply source area. It is within this area
drinking, serving 30% of residents in Clermont
that a release of contaminants, from a spill or im‐
proper usage, may travel through the watershed
County. Because it is a source of public drinking
water, a Source Water Assessment was completed and reach the surface intake. By examining where
by Ohio EPA in 2003 (Appendix D).
the source waters are most sensitive to contami‐
nants, and where potential contaminants are lo‐
Drinking Water Source Assessment for the Cler‐ cated, the assessment identifies the potential risks
mont County Bob McEwen Water Treatment Plant that should be addressed first. An ecologically
healthy lake, stream, and watershed will provide a
The Bob McEwen Water Treatment Plant is owned stable, high quality resource for drinking water.
by the Clermont County Board of Commissioners.
Daily operational responsibilities of the Bob McE‐
wen Water Treatment Plant are managed by Cler‐
mont County Water Resources Department. The
water treatment facility distributes over 1 billion
gallons of water annually.
The drinking water source protection area for the
surface water sources are shown Figure . Threats
to surface water sources include runoff from row
crop agriculture, effluent from municipal sewage
treatment facilities, inadequate household sewage
treatment systems (HSTS), stormwater runoff
from housing and commercial development in the
watershed. Potential spills at numerous road and
rail bridges crossing the East Fork Little Miami
Aerial View of Harsha Lake
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Figure 3. Clermont County BMWTP’s Source Water Assessment and Protection.
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MIDDLE EAST FORK JURISDICTIONS
There are 11 Townships and 2 Villages in the Mid‐ communities, with the exception of Ohio Town‐
dle East Fork planning area. Percent land area and ship, participated in the planning process.
total population are included in table 1. Batavia
Township occupies 65% of the total land area and
approximately 67% of the total population. All
Local Government

Total Population

Total Land Area

Percent
Total Population

Percent
Total Land Area

Amelia Village

2,059

597

8.21%

1.66

Batavia Township

16,712

23,386

66.68%

65.14

Batavia Village

1,509

990

6.02%

2.75

Jackson Township

25

797

0.09

2.22

Monroe Township

2,197

2620

8.76

7.29

0

58

0

0.16

Pierce Township

1648

650

6.57

1.81

Stonelick Township

390

1439

1.55

4.00

Tate Township

405

2707

1.61

7.54

0

134

0

0.37

115

2522

.45

7.02

Ohio Township

Union Township

Williamsburg
Township

Table 1. Middle East Fork Land Area and Population Percentages
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Figure 4. Jurisdiction Boundaries in the Middle East Fork
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MIDDLE EAST FORK WATERSHED
NATURAL FEATURES AND CHARACTERISTICS
The Middle East Fork watershed drains 56 mi2
(35,840 acres) in Clermont County and includes a
approximately 1,980 acres of Harsha Lake. The
watershed also includes two 12‐digit Hydrologic
Units:
• 05090202‐12‐04: Backbone Creek
EFLMR
• 05090202‐12‐03: Lucy Run EFLMR

It is important to note that the total area of for‐
ested and agricultural land is declining as rural
residential development is becoming more wide‐
spread.
The underlying geology of the Middle East Fork is
primarily interbedded shale and limestone of Or‐
dovician age (450 million years ago). This bedrock
is overlain by Illinoian glacial cover and a relatively
shallow layer of loess from a few to as much as 40
inches in depth. The glacial cover in the Middle
East Fork is a clayey till of Illinoian Age. This clay
layer is situated above the bedrock but below the
soil, often creating an impermeable layer prevent‐
ing infiltration into the bedrock below. The glacial
cover of the Illinoian till plains is generally 10 to 30
feet thick, covered with a loess cap of 18‐40 inches
in depth. The levelness and poor permeability of
the Illinoian till plains create an ideal environment
for crayfish, and this area is sometimes called the
“Crawdad Flats.”
The most common soil series in the Middle East
Fork watershed include: Edenton‐Eden, Hickory‐
Cincinnati‐Edenton,
Rossmoyne,
Genesee‐
Williamsburg, Avonburg‐Clermont, and Blanches‐
ter‐Clermont associations. The latter four soil as‐
sociations are nearly level to gently sloping and
the Avonburg‐Clermont and Blanchester‐Clermont
soils are poorly drained.
The native vegetation of the Middle East Fork wa‐
tershed is deciduous hardwood forest. Much of
the watershed lies within the wetter, level areas of
the Illinoian till plains where the dominant species
are pin oak, soft maple, ash, elm, and swamp oak
with beech and sweetgum . In the better drained
areas, white and red oak, beech, sugar maple and
hickory are dominant, with elm, ash, black walnut,
honey locust, and blackgum.

Figure 5. Middle East Fork HUC 12s

The watershed has large areas of forest cover,
which accounts for approximately 48% (11,834
acres) of the watershed. Agriculture accounts for
37% (8,935 acres) of the watershed and urban/
suburban land use accounts for 6% (1,795 acres).

The Ohio Department of Natural Resources, Divi‐
sion of Natural Areas and Preserves maintains a
list of endangered species in the State of Ohio,
including endangered species of fish and macroin‐
vertebrates. This reach of the East Fork Little Mi‐
ami has significant ecological attributes, including
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good populations of endangered mussels and the
special interest river redhorse. Diverse mussel
populations historically thrived in the East Fork;
however, research has shown that habitat loss and
poor water quality are contributing to mussel de‐
cline. While some reaches have retained mussel
diversity, the East Fork population as a whole is
determined to be aging and less diverse
(Hoggarth, 2007).
WATER QUALITY

ten a result of solution of manganese from soils
and sediments aided by bacteria or complexing
with organic materials. Manganese is a common
exceedence of Ohio EPA water quality criteria up‐
stream of Harsha Lake. Although Manganese is
not a health threat, excess levels can stain plumb‐
ing fixtures and clothing, and is generally unac‐
ceptable to customers.
Nutrient loading from the Williamsburg WWTP
(RM 35.25), 12 miles upstream, failing HSTS sys‐
tems, and farm field runoff in the watershed have
caused high nutrient concentrations of phospho‐
rous, nitrate/nitrite, and ammonia which facilitate
algal blooms in Harsha Lake during the warmer
months. Algae blooms can impart an earthy or
musty flavor to treated water and contributing to
the total organic carbon in raw water. Raw water
containing high total organic carbon will produce
excessive Total Trihalomethanes and Halo Acetic
Acids (Disinfectant/Disinfection Byproducts)
(DDBP) when chlorinated. Failing home sewage
treatment systems and animal feedlots can con‐
tribute to influxes of pathogens such as crypto‐
sporidium, giardia, and E.coli.

The East Fork Little Miami River is designated by
the Ohio Environmental Protection Agency (Ohio
EPA) as an exceptional warmwater habitat (EWH).
The 7 major tributaries in the watershed are desig‐
nation as warmwater habitat (WWH). According
to Ohio EPA, significant portions of the main stem
and tributaries are not meeting water quality stan‐
dards. The primary causes of water quality impair‐
ment within the Middle East Fork include high nu‐
trient levels, pathogens, siltation, flow alteration,
and habitat degradation. Land development, sub‐
urbanization, stormwater runoff, bank erosion,
failing household sewage treatment systems
(HSTSs), non‐irrigated crop production and other
non‐point urban runoff were notes as sources of Atrazine, along with other agricultural chemicals,
are found in surface water throughout the water‐
impairment.
shed. In 1998, Ohio EPA conducted a water quality
According to the 2003 Ohio EPA Drinking Water
survey documenting Atrazine in the East Fork River
Source Assessment of Harsha Lake, the presence
going into Harsha Lake at low levels (<2 µg/l)
of Manganese, Atrazine, and high Total Organic
throughout the summer, but high levels of
Carbon (TOC) cause the most problems in the
Atrazine (>50 µg/l) and other agricultural chemi‐
cals are present in the spring during high water
treatment of surface water at the Bob McEwen
Water Treatment Plant. Manganese is found
events. Harsha Lake holds 96 billion gallons of wa‐
throughout the watershed and probably most of‐ ter that can take a long time to build up and slowly
release contaminants. Atrazine has been recorded
as high as 15 µg/l in the raw water from Harsha
Lake entering the treatment plant. This problem
usually peaks by May and slowly dissipates
throughout the year. Granulated activated carbon
filer caps are used to take out agricultural chemi‐
cals as well as controlling taste and odor problems
and disinfection byproducts.
Detailed information on stream and lake water
quality can be found in the Middle East Fork Wa‐
Intake at Harsha Lake
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MIDDLE EAST FORK WATERSHED
tershed Action Plan.
TOTAL MAXIMUM DAILY LOAD
The goal of the Clean Water Act (CWA) is to
“restore and maintain the chemical, physical, and
biological integrity of the Nation’s waters.” Sec‐
tion 305 (b) of the CWA requires each state to
report on the status of water resources. Streams
that are not meeting water quality standards (or
their beneficial use attainment goals) are placed
on the state’s 303(d) list of impaired waters. Im‐
paired streams are required to have a restoration
plan, or TMDL. A TMDL is a “pollution diet” for an
impaired stream that includes a calculation of the
maximum amount of a pollutant that a water body
can receive and still safely meet water quality
standards. A TMDL study for the entire East Fork
Watershed will begin in 2012. Based on Ohio

EPA’s historical data and the expected findings of
the TMDL study, better land use planning will be
an effective tool for addressing water quality im‐
pairments in the East Fork watershed. Balanced
Growth planning will be helpful in this regard.
POPULATION
Clermont County has been one of the fastest
growing counties in Ohio for the last 10+ years.
Growth and development have occurred in this
once rural area, through the expanding transpor‐
tation network that connects western Clermont
County to Greater Cincinnati. Much of that
growth has expanded into the Middle East Fork
Watershed. Comparison of the 1990 and 2000
census indicates a 75% percent increase in popula‐
tion in the Middle East Fork from 11,898 residents
to 20,765. Although population growth has

Figures 6 and 7: Transportation and Water Infrastructure in the Middle East Fork
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began developing/updating their Growth Manage‐
ment/Land Use Plans in anticipation of continued
growth and development. Of the Townships lo‐
cated in the Middle East Fork, Stonelick, Union,
Jackson, Batavia, Williamsburg, and Pierce Town‐
DEVELOPMENT PATTERNS
ships have developed land use/growth manage‐
ments plans. The Middle East Fork Balanced
The availability of infrastructure largely deter‐
Growth Plan was developed to complement and
mines development patterns in the Middle East
enhance existing land use/growth management
Fork. The Eastern Corridor Transportation Project plans by providing an in‐depth examination of cur‐
is a regional, multi‐modal project that has the po‐ rent and future land uses and watershed health.
tential to spur growth and development along the
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
State Route 32 corridor. The Eastern Corridor
study area extends from the Cincinnati central
business district/riverfront redevelopment area in Clermont County continues to build on their areas
Hamilton County, east to the I‐275 outerbelt in
of strength in manufacturing in fields such as
Clermont County. While the multi‐modal project chemicals and plastics. The County is also gaining
includes plans for extended bus service, bike trails, ground in professional service sectors, such as fi‐
and a new commuter rail line, the crux of the pro‐ nance, logistics, and information technology. In
the 2010 Economic Development Annual Report,
ject involves expanding interstate highway con‐
nectivity. Access improvements and road expan‐ Clermont County reported over $6.3 million in real
sion along State Route 32 in Eastgate will directly property investments which led to the creation of
affect the following communities: Amelia, Batavia, approximately 200 new jobs. Clermont County
Batavia Township, Pierce Township, Stonelick
businesses are beginning to emerge from the
Great Recession. Clermont OED expects new in‐
Township, and Union Township.
vestment and job numbers to continue their in‐
crease in the coming years.
COMMUNITY PLANNING
slowed in more recent years, the Middle East Fork
continues to grow. Comparisons of the 2000 and
2010 census show an approximate 18% increase
from 20,765 to 24,520 residents.

In the early 2000’s, many of the local Townships

Since 1973, Mercy Hospital Clermont, (Batavia, Oh)
has served as Clermont County's principal healthcare
provider, offering advanced medical care through a
variety of services and programs.

University of Cincinnati East, a Clermont County expan‐
sion in the former Ford plant in Batavia Township, began
offering classes in the fall of 2010.
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MAPPING INTRODUCTION
The Incentive Eligibility Maps display areas in the
Middle East Fork watershed that have land fea‐
tures suitable for development, conservation and/
or agriculture. THE PRIORITY AREAS IDENTIFIED
ARE RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THESE LAND USES
– these designations DO NOT prohibit land uses or
activities that vary/differ from the recommenda‐
tions. Activities that are consistent with the rec‐
ommended land use designation are eligible for
state incentives.
The Incentive Eligibility Maps were created as a
tool for local jurisdictions to help each Township/
Village understand where important features exist
for development and conservation. The aim is to
provide information to help jurisdictions facilitate
development while protecting critical watershed
resources. The recommended land use designa‐
tions should be used to encourage and incentivize
implementation of the recommended land uses.
These designations should not be used to penalize
or prohibit projects that differ/vary from the rec‐
ommended land uses.

nations identify areas that maximize protection of
water quality and resources (e.g. stream corri‐
dors). PAA designations identify areas that have
high potential for continued agricultural use based
on several factors, including soils and distance
from existing development.
The recommendations for these land uses are
strictly voluntary. There is no law or mandate that
requires jurisdictions or landowners to implement
the recommendations in this Plan. Implementa‐
tion is to be encouraged through State incentive
programs and could also be enhanced through
potential local incentive programs.
The Ohio Balanced Growth Program defines Prior‐
ity Development, Conservation and Agricultural
Areas as stated below.

Priority Development Areas (PDAs): Locally

designated areas where development and/or re‐
development is to be encouraged in order to maxi‐
mize development potential, maximize the effi‐
cient use of infrastructure, promote the revitaliza‐
tion of cities/towns. PDA criteria should identify
The Watershed Planning Partnership selected cri‐ areas that take advantage of existing infrastruc‐
teria to identify and map priority areas. The PDA ture and provide development opportunities that
have minimal impacts on the watershed (ex. flood‐
designations are linked to transportation, water,
ing, erosion and water quality). No law or aspect
and sewer infrastructure planning. The PCA desig‐
of this plan requires that PDAs be planned, zoned

Village of Batavia, Clermont County
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or developed.

Priority Conservation Areas (PCAs): Locally
designated areas for protection and restoration
that may be important ecological, recreational,
heritage, agricultural, and public access areas that
are significant for their contribution to water qual‐
ity and general quality of life. PCA criteria should
identify areas where land use changes may have a
high impact on the watershed (ex. flooding, ero‐
sion and water quality). No law or aspect of this
plan requires that PCAs be protected.

Priority Agricultural Areas (PAAs): Locally des‐
ignated areas that that may be significant for their
contribution to sustainable agriculture, rural char‐
acter and general quality of life. PAA criteria
should identify areas that have high potential for
future agricultural use. No law or aspect of this
plan requires that PAAs be protected.
The PAA designation is an optional land use desig‐
nation for those communities interested in pro‐
moting agricultural preservation.
Farm field in Clermont County

Aerial View of Batavia Village

Backbone Creek, East Fork Tributary
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MAPPING METHODOLOGY
This section provides a general summary of the
methodology applied to develop the Draft Incen‐
tive Eligibility Maps. A full description of this proc‐
ess is included in the Appendix D.

orities that scored in the top 20% (based on fre‐
quency of response) ‐ provided the basis for defin‐
ing goals and objectives and selecting criteria for
each land use category.

Numerous Technical Committee meetings were
held to review the natural features of the water‐
The WPP formed a Technical Committee to serve shed and discuss the most important factors for
as the primary working group to select criteria to identifying lands most suitable for development,
identify priority areas and complete the GIS analy‐ conservation and agriculture. After much discus‐
sis of the watershed. Members of the Technical
sion, the group reached agreement on a concise
Committee included a wide group of stakeholders list of criteria to reflect the WPP’s priorities for
including representatives from the jurisdictions,
each land use designation.
local government agencies, the development com‐
munity and private landowners and farmers.
Step 3—Weighting Criteria
THE TECHNICAL COMMITTEE

DEVELOPING CRITERIA AND DRAFT MAPS

The Technical Committee worked together to de‐
fine and weight (score) each criterion. A weighting
Overall Methodology
system was applied, rather than mapping the cri‐
teria broadly according to their definitions, as the
1. Identified highest priorities for each land use Technical Committee agreed that some criteria
were more important than others for determining
category
2. Selected and defined criteria that aligned with land use suitability. All Technical Committee
members were given the opportunity to complete
the highest scoring community priorities
a weighting worksheet to score each criterion for
3. Weighted the land use criteria
4. Geographic Information Systems (GIS) Model each of the three land use categories. The
weighted average for each criterion was entered
Analysis
5. Map Refinement
into the computer model. The results of the
6. Jurisdiction Review
weighting exercise are shown in Table 2.
Step 1—Survey

Step 4—GIS Model Analysis

The Middle East Fork WPP began the process of
mapping priority areas by inviting each WPP mem‐
ber complete a survey to identify priorities related
to development, conservation and agriculture.
Members were asked to rate factors as high, me‐
dium or low priority for each land use category.
The results from this initial survey are shown in
Table 1.

The Technical Committee decided to identify prior‐
ity areas in the Middle East Fork Watershed using
a computer model. GIS have many advantages
compared to traditional mapping systems. GIS can
cope with large amounts of data to analyze vari‐
ous characteristics of the watershed, including
physiographic features, infrastructure systems,
demographic characteristics, and other relevant
characteristics. Maps can be easily combined and
overlaid, providing various types of information.

Step 2—Select and Define Criteria
The Technical Committee reviewed the results
from the initial MEF WPP Survey and used those
factors as a starting point for selecting land use
criteria. The highest scoring priorities ‐ those pri‐

The GIS model used a scoring system to select the
highest priority areas across the watershed for
development, conservation, and agriculture.
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Surveys

22 respondents

Factors

Rate: High, Medium, Low, N/A

Score

Percentage

total possi‐
ble points =
66
Factors scored above 80%

H = 3 pts, M= 2pts, L=1 pt, NA = 0
Areas prone to erosion/landslides

58

88

Areas that provide natural stormwater
management

55

83

Areas that are prone to flooding

56

85

Areas that provide source water pro‐
tection

59

89

Wetlands

53

80

Stream corridors

57

86

Agricultural Areas

Prime farmland soils

53

80

Development Areas

Areas served by existing utilities

63

95

Areas in close proximity to State/US
routes

56

85

Current zoning

54

82

Large undeveloped tracts of land

54

82

Areas located away critical watershed
features

57

86

Existing developed areas/areas for re‐
development

62

94

Areas with adequate stormwater drain‐
age capacity

56

85

Conservation Areas

Table 2. MEF WPP Survey rating highest priorities for each land use category.
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MAPPING METHODOLOGY
The weighted averages generated by the Techni‐
cal Committee were entered into the model to
score priority areas in the Middle East Fork. Due
to the fact that there was a good deal of overlap
between development, conservation, and agricul‐
tural areas, the Technical Committee selected only
the highest scoring areas for each land use cate‐
gory. A full description of the modeling and priori‐
tization process is included in the appendix.
Step 5—Map Refinement
A sub‐group of the Technical Committee worked
together to identify and correct some minor, ex‐
pected anomalies generated by the GIS model.
For example, the definitions and weighting of
some of the PDA criteria identified a few areas in
the watershed as priority, although these areas
had a very low likelihood of being developed.
Other similar anomalies were corrected. A full
description of this process is also included in the
appendix. The WPP relied on the expertise and
local knowledge of the committee members to
refine the maps before the maps were submitted
to the jurisdictions for review.

GUIDANCE ON INTERPRETING GIS DATA LAYERS
It is important to note that the Balanced Growth
maps were created using the most recent and ac‐
curate GIS data/information available. The WPP
identified a list of GIS data layers that should be
updated to more accurately identify priority areas.
The GIS data layers identified are listed in the fol‐
lowing sections. The WPP will work with the Cler‐
mont GIS Department to refine the maps if/when
additional GIS data become available. Jurisdic‐
tions should use the maps as a general guide for
making land use decisions and allow time for field
verification of the criteria used to identify priority
areas.
Step 6– Jurisdiction Review
Each jurisdiction was presented with a draft out‐
line of the Balanced Growth Plan which included
the draft PDA, PCA and PAA maps. The draft maps
were reviewed and discussed by community staff
and elected officials in public meetings, including
Council, Zoning Commission, and Township Trus‐
tee meetings, and revised with community input
based on local data and priorities.

MEF WPP Planning Meeting
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PDA Criteria

Definition

Weighted Average

Proximity to major high‐ Areas located <.25 mi to U.S. Routes, State Routes,
ways/roads
and primary arterial roads
Proximity to Sanitary
Areas located <.25 mi to existing sanitary sewer
Sewer Lines
Proximity to Water
Areas located <.25 mi to existing water lines
Lines
Proximity to Population Areas located <.25 mi from population centers
Centers
Proximity to rail
Areas located <.25 mi from existing rail lines
Proximity to bike trails, Areas located <.25 mi from existing bike trails, walk‐
walking trails
ing trails

PCA Criteria
Riparian Corridor

Forest Area
Potential Wetlands

Definition

5
5
5
4
2
2

Weighted Average

A. 120 ft setback/buffer of 120 ft on either side of
watercourse draining area greater than 20 square
miles
B.) 75 ft. buffer on watercourse draining an area
greater than 1/2 square mile and up to 20 square
miles
C.) 25 ft on watercourse draining area less than 1/2
square mile and having a defined bed and bank
Areas covered by 20 more acres of contiguous forest
Presence of hydric soils (potential wetlands) com‐
bined with National Wetlands Inventory (NWI) data

5

5
5
3

4
Sensitive Soils
Protected Areas

PAA Criteria
Soils
Farm Size/Location

Presence of steep slopes and erodible soils (defined
in Subdivision Regulations)
Protected areas/conservation easements

Definition

3
5

Weighted Average

Prime farmland/locally important soils (defined in
Clermont Soil Survey)
Areas covered by 75 acres or more of contiguous
farmland
Areas located > 2 mi. from population centers

Distance from popula‐
tion centers
CAUV enrolled
Farms currently enrolled
Farmland Preservation Agricultural Easements/Districts
Areas

4
3
4
3
4

Table 3. Weighting Worksheet for Priority Development Areas.
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PRIORITY DEVELOPMENT AREAS
The WPP Technical Committee worked together to
select and define criteria to identify areas in the
watershed most suitable for development. The
criteria for prioritizing areas for development are
listed below, followed by maps of each criterion.

The GIS model includes areas with ex‐
isting sewer and those areas included
in the 5‐year capital improvement
plans. Expanded service areas will be
incorporated into the GIS model.

A Priority Development Area is a locally designated Criterion 3
area with high potential for development and/or
• Proximity to water lines
• Areas located ≤ .25 mile from existing
redevelopment .
water lines.
The objectives for identifying PDAs are to:
Rationale:
• Promote economic development.
• Water lines are essential infrastruc‐
• Promote orderly and sustainable growth.
ture needed to support development.
The GIS model includes areas with ex‐
• Ensure efficient use of existing infrastructure
isting water service (excluding those
and future expansions.
areas served by Tate Monroe Water
• Maintain town (population) centers.
Association). Expanded services areas
• Maximize advantages of large, undeveloped
will be incorporated into the GIS
areas.
model.
The criteria selected to identify PDAs reflect areas
Criterion 4
in the watershed where development could be
readily served by existing and planned infrastruc‐ • Proximity to population centers
ture.
• Areas located ≤ .25 mile from popula‐
tion centers defined by 2000 census
Criterion 1
block groups.
• Proximity to major highways and roads:
Rationale:
• Areas located ≤ .25 mile from U.S.
Routes, State Routes and primary ar‐
• Maintaining development near the
terial roads.
population centers will maximize effi‐
ciency of existing infrastructure and
Rationale:
developed areas.
• Commercial and industrial develop‐
ment can be supported best with ac‐ Criterion 5
cess to highways that can support high • Proximity to railway lines
traffic volumes. Residential develop‐
• Areas located ≤ .25 mile from existing
ment has high potential along the pri‐
heavy railway lines.
mary arterial roads.
Rationale:
Criterion 2
• Commercial and industrial areas can
best be supported with access to mul‐
• Proximity to sanitary sewer lines
tiple modes of transportation .
• Areas located ≤ .25 mile from existing
sewer lines.
Criterion 6
Rationale:
• Proximity to bike trails/walking trails
• Sanitary sewer is essential infrastruc‐
• Areas located ≤ .25 mile from existing
ture needed to support development.
bike trails/walking trails.
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Rationale: Local plans to expand biking/walking
trails may support commercial and residential de‐
velopment.

GIS DATA LAYERS TO REFINE
1. Sanitary sewer lines:
Clermont County is developing a 20 year Capital
Improvement Plan, which may include expansion
of sanitary sewer lines in the Middle East Fork Wa‐
tershed. The Balanced Growth maps will be up‐
dated with the Capital Improvement Plan GIS data.
2. Water Lines
Tate Monroe Water Association’s water infrastruc‐
ture is currently not included in the GIS analysis.
If/when the data become available, it will be in‐
cluded in the Balanced Growth maps.

Lexington Run subdivison located in
Batavia Township

3. Population data:
Updated census data will be included in the GIS
analysis.

Arch Mines located in Jackson Township
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PDA MODEL RESULTS
This map displays all the PDA criteria in the Middle East Fork Watershed generated by the GIS model.
The darker purple areas reflect those areas that scored higher for development versus the lighter pur‐
ple, lower scoring areas.
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TOP SCORING PDAs
This map displays the highest scoring PDAs in the Middle East Fork Watershed generated by the GIS
model. Highest scoring areas include those that had a value of 3 or greater (see map legend); areas
that scored 2 or lower were not given a priority land use designation.
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PRIORITY CONSERVATION AREAS
The WPP Technical Committee worked together to
vide source water protection for Har‐
select and define criteria to identify areas in the
sha Lake;
• Provide stable habitat for wildlife.
watershed most suitable for conservation. The
criteria for prioritizing areas for conservation are
Criterion 2
listed below.
• Large Forested Tracts
A Priority Conservation Area is a locally designated
• Areas that have ≥ 20 acres of contigu‐
area targeted for protection and restoration that
ous forest.
may be important ecological, recreational, heri‐
tage, agricultural and public access areas that are Rationale: Healthy forests can save communities
significant for their contributions to water quality, storm water infrastructure costs by absorbing
storm water and removing pollutants. There is a
stormwater management and general quality of
strong correlation between the extent of forest
life.
canopy cover and the health of a watershed and
its streams. Protected forested areas also provide
The objectives for identifying these areas are to:
air quality benefits, habitat for wildlife and pre‐
• Prevent erosion
serve the natural character of the landscape.
• Provide flood protection
• Provide source water protection
Criterion 3
• Protect natural resources, open space
• Enhance recreation potential
• Potential Wetlands
• Areas that are indicated on the Na‐
The criteria selected to identify PCAs reflected the
tional Wetlands Inventory and also
areas in the watershed where land use changes
contain hydric soils.
may adversely affect the watershed. The PCAs
were mapped according to the following criteria. Rationale:
• Similar to stream corridors, wetland protec‐
Criterion 1
tion benefits include:
• Stream Corridors/Floodplain:
• Absorption of storm water runoff
• 120 foot buffer on either side of wa‐
• Removal of water pollutants, including
tercourse draining area greater than
nutrients, organic wastes and sedi‐
2
20 mi
ments;
• 75 foot buffer on watercourse drain‐
• Recharge of ground water;
• Stable habitat for fish and wildlife
ing an area greater than 1/2 mi2 and
2
up to 20 mi .
• Enhanced aesthetic value and recrea‐
tional opportunities.
• 25 foot buffer on watercourse drain‐
ing area less than 1/2 mi2 and having a
Criterion 4
defined bed and bank.
• Sensitive Soils
Rationale
• Presence of steep slopes and highly
erodible soils (as defined in the Cler‐
• Stream corridors provide many important
mont County subdivision regulations).
functions including
• Minimize property damage and pro‐
Rationale:
tect water quality by providing area
for stream flooding and meandering; • The sensitive areas identified in the subdivi‐
sion regulations that require additional engi‐
• Reduce velocity and remove pollutants
neering to be developed due to the nature of
from stormwater runoff;
the soils and/or steep slopes. These areas
• Stream corridor protection can pro‐
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may be better suited for protection.
Criterion 5
• Protected Areas
• State Parks, County Parks, Township
Parks, Private Parks, Conservation Ar‐
eas, Protected Areas, Conservation
Easements.

bikeways). Existing protected areas (including East
Fork State Park) will be given a PCA designation to
make these areas eligible for incentives. The Tech‐
nical Committee chose to exclude protected areas
from the scoring system to prioritize areas outside
existing protected lands.

Rationale:
• Existing protected areas were included as pri‐
ority conservation areas to allow communities
the opportunity to utilize state incentive pro‐
grams to enhance these areas.
GIS DATA LAYERS TO REFINE
1. Streams*
Streams located in Clermont County were digitized
from 1994 orthophotographs. A comprehensive
inventory of streams in Clermont County and the
East Fork Little Miami River Watershed would be
most useful for identifying PCAs. Any updates to
the local stream inventory will be reflected in the
Balanced Growth maps.

East Fork LMR near Sycamore Park

2. Wetlands*
Wetlands were mapped using the National Wet‐
lands Inventory. Updates of this data layer, pro‐
vided by Ducks Unlimited, utilize more recent ae‐
rial imagery. Given that the location of wetlands
were determined solely through aerial photogra‐
phy, the WPP decided to map only those NWI sites
that intersected with areas containing hydric soils.
Any updates to the NWI or local inventories will be
reflected in the Balanced Growth maps.
Protected areas were not included in the GIS
model analysis, although it remains in the list of
criteria. Protected areas were included as a PCA
criterion to ensure local jurisdictions could utilize
state programs/incentives for improvements in
these areas (i.e. state grants available for trails/

Harsha Lake

*The streams and wetlands data layers should not be interpreted at waters regulated by the State or Fed‐
eral Government. Stream and wetland areas identified in the Balanced Growth maps should be field veri‐
fied. Additional stream corridors and wetland areas may exist outside of these mapped areas.
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PCA MODEL RESULTS
This map displays all the PCA criteria in the Middle East Fork Watershed generated by the GIS model.
The darker green areas reflect those areas that scored higher for conservation versus the lighter green,
lower scoring areas.
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TOP SCORING PCAs
This map displays the highest scoring PCAs in the Middle East Fork Watershed generated by the GIS
model. Highest scoring areas include those that had a value of 3 or greater (see map legend); areas
that scored 2 or lower were not given a priority land use designation.
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PRIORITY AGRICULTURAL AREAS
The WPP Technical Committee worked together to
centers.
select and define criteria to identify areas in the
watershed most suitable for agriculture.
Rationale:
• Areas located farther away from development
may have higher potential for future agricul‐
A Priority Agricultural Area is a locally designated
tural use.
area that may have high potential for future agri‐
cultural use. These areas may also have high po‐
Criterion 4
tential for development or conservation.
• CAUV Farms
The objectives for identifying these areas are to:
• Farms currently enrolled in the Cur‐
rent Agricultural Use Valuation (CAUV)
• Protect rural character and quality of life
program.
• Protect prime farmland
• Promote sustainable agriculture
• Secure agriculture’s role in the local economy Rationale:
• Farmers enrolled in CAUV that also farmed ≥
The criteria selected to identify PAAs reflect areas
75 acres of contiguous farmland may identify
that have high potential for future agricultural use,
landowners with a higher degree of commit‐
these areas may also have high potential for devel‐
ment toward maintain the agricultural land
opment and/or conservation activities/practices.
use.
Criterion 1
• Soils
•
•

Prime farmland soils
Locally important soils
(As defined in the Clermont County Soil
Survey)
Rationale:
• Prime and Locally Important Soils identify ar‐
eas that have the best soil conditions for agri‐
culture.

Criterion 2
• Size of Existing Farms
• Existing farms that are ≥ 75 acres of
contiguous farmland
Rationale:
• Large areas of existing farmland may identify
areas/farms that may have a higher degree of
commitment toward maintain the agricultural
land use.
Criterion 3
• Distance from population centers
• Areas located ≥ 2 mi. from population

Criterion 5
• Farmland Preservation Areas
• Agricultural Easements or Districts
Rationale:
• Operating farms enrolled in an Agricultural
District or have land enrolled in easements
may have a higher degree of commitment
toward maintain the agricultural land use.
Criterion 3 and 5 did not identify any PAAs in the
Middle East Fork Watershed. The Technical Com‐
mittee chose to keep these factors listed, as some
jurisdictions may choose to apply these criteria to
identify PAAs in the areas of their community out‐
side the Middle East Fork Watershed.
As stated, The PAA designation is an optional land
use designation for those communities interested
in promoting agricultural preservation. The PAA
maps identify areas that may have potential for
future agricultural use. Communities that are in‐
terested in identifying PAAs should compare the
highest scoring PAAs with the highest scoring PDAs
and PCAs to make a preferred land use determina‐
tion.
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Livestock, corn, and soybean fields
located in Clermont County
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PAA MODEL RESULTS
This map displays all the PAA criteria in the Middle East Fork Watershed generated by the GIS model.
The darker green areas reflect those areas that scored higher for agricultural use versus the lighter
green, lower scoring areas.
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TOP SCORING PAAs
This map displays the highest scoring PAAs in the Middle East Fork Watershed generated by the GIS
model. Highest scoring areas include those that had a value of 4 and above (see map legend); areas
that scored 3 or lower were not given a priority land use designation.
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INCENTIVE ELIGIBILITY MAP—PDAs and PCAs
The following map displays the highest scoring PDAs (purple) and PCAs (green) generated by the GIS
model. In the areas where PCAs and PDAs overlap, the PCAs are recommended as the priority land
use. This map also includes the changes completed by the Technical sub‐committee.
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INCENTIVE ELIGIBILITY MAP— PAAs
This map displays the highest scoring PAAs in the Middle East Fork Watershed generated by the GIS
model. Highest scoring areas include those that had a value of 4 and above (see map legend); areas
that scored 3 or lower were not given a priority land use designation. PAA is an optional land use des‐
ignation.

Incentive Eligibility Map
Priority Agricultural Areas
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JURISDICTION REVIEW
The following section includes the map adoption
Those jurisdictions who were interested in making
process and individual maps for each Middle East revisions to their maps were asked to provided
Fork community. Each jurisdictions was presented justification for those changes.
the draft maps and draft outline and given the op‐
portunity to make changes to the maps for their
areas and make recommendations to the text of
the Plan.

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
Why here, why now?
Clermont citizens and local governments have long understood the importance of water resources
to community growth and the quality of life throughout the County. There are many initiatives un‐
derway to help restore and protect these important resources, including watershed action plans for
the entire 540 sq. mi. East Fork drainage basin. One of those plans completed in 2008, focuses on
the Middle East Fork sub‐watershed, a 50+ sq. mi. drainage area surrounding Batavia and the East
Fork Lake. This area of rapid growth represents an opportunity to build upon existing planning ef‐
forts by incorporating balanced growth planning principles into local community land use planning
efforts. This local pilot effort will hopefully encourage local governments in other nearby water‐
sheds to evaluate and utilize a balanced growth approach to planning.

My township/community already has a Growth Management or Land Use Plan. How will this plan differ
and what is the benefit of an additional plan?
The Balanced Growth plan will have many similarities and consistencies with any existing land use
plans. However, the Balanced Growth plan will utilize a more analytical, watershed‐based approach
to evaluate the impact of land use decisions on critical natural resources and other important fea‐
tures. In this way, the plan will actually build upon the important foundation created by any existing
plans. Today we have a much better understanding of how land use decisions can negatively impact
water and other local resources. Utilizing balanced growth principles and practices, local govern‐
ments can achieve a sustainable balance between community growth and resource protection. This
will help protect and enhance the quality of life in our local communities.
Similar to other community planning tools (land use plans, growth management plans, etc.), a Bal‐
anced Growth plan will designate priority zones that are more suited to certainland uses than oth‐
ers (Priority Development Areas, Priority Conservation Areas, Priority Agriculture Areas).

If my property falls within an area designated as a “Priority Conservation Area (PCA) or Priority Agricul‐
tural Area (PAA),” will the Balanced Growth plan prevent me from developing the property or affect its
future market value?
The priority designations (Priority Development Areas, Priority Conservation Areas, Priority Agricul‐
ture Areas) are general planning guidelines and “recommendations” only and this designation does
not prevent anyone from utilizing their property for any purpose allowed by law or zoning code.
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

Will the Balanced Growth plan have any regulatory authority?
The plan itself has no regulatory authority. After completion of the plan, townships and communi‐
ties may voluntarily implement the recommendations in the Balanced Growth Plan.

The Balanced Growth Initiative is funded by a state grant. Is this an attempt by the state to exert more
influence or regulatory authority over local jurisdictions and the planning process?
No. The Balanced Growth Initiative is a voluntary, incentive based program to encourage Ohio com‐
munities to consider balanced growth principles and practices in their land use planning process. It
is a “bottom‐up, locally led” approach and the endorsement and implementation of any local plan
is at the sole discretion of each individual jurisdiction. As a home rule state, Ohio does not assume
a direct role in land use planning.

How will the Balanced Growth plan be implemented?
Once a Middle East Fork Balanced Growth plan is completed and endorsed by local entities, it is up
to each entity to decided how to implement it. There are a number of best practices that can be
utilized for that purpose.

What type of incentives are available to encourage the adoption and implementation of a local Balanced
Growth plan (for communities, developers, landowners)?
The incentives for townships and villages to develop and implement balanced growth plans thus far
include: 1) state assistance in identifying technical and financial resources used to support PCAs and
PDAs; 2) state will assist in developing methods to provide more advance predictability and stream‐
lining for site related decisions in PCAs and PDAs; 3)state to provide list of all state programs and
funding sources that could be used to support conservation in PCAs and development and redevel‐
opment in PDAs; 4) higher scores or special consideration for selected grant opportunities, reduced
interest rates for loans, special considerations in state programs. The State of Ohio hopes to for‐
malize and develop additional incentives and is seeking input from pilot projects in that regard.
As jurisdictions develop best practices to achieve balanced planning goals, there will be opportuni‐
ties to create incentives within each practice, ordinance or program. These incentives are an ex‐
tremely important element and help insure the success and equitability of each program. As an ex‐
ample, a community may adopt a “conservation development” provision within their zoning regula‐
tions. But if there are no incentives for developers to consider that option, it will obviously have
very limited success. However, if incentives are provided (i.e. ‐ lower development costs, higher
density, enhanced profitability, etc.), then the ordinance may help achieve desired community out‐
comes such as high quality green space protection, maintaining rural character, etc.
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AMELIA VILLAGE—INCENTIVE ELIGIBILITY MAP
The following map displays the highest scoring PDAs (purple) and PCAs (green) in the Village of Amelia.
The PAA designation was not applied. In the areas where PCAs and PDAs overlap, the PCAs are recom‐
mended as the priority land use.
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AMELIA VILLAGE—LOCAL SUITABILITY FACTORS
PCA Factors
Freshwater Forested/Shrub Wetland
Freshwater Emergent Wetland
Forested Area 0‐50 acres
Forested Area 5‐25 acres
Forested Area 25‐100 acres
Forested Area 100‐500 acres
120 ft Stream Buffer (drainage area >20 mi2)
75 ft Stream Buffer (drainage area <20 > 0.5 mi2 )
25 ft Stream Buffer (drainage area < 0.5 mi2)
Hydric Soils

PDA Factors
Major Roadways 1/4 mi. buffer
Water Lines 1/4 mi. buffer
Sewer Lines 1/4 mi. buffer
Population Centers 1/4 mi. buffer
Railroads 1/4 mi. buffer
Bike Path 1/4 mi. buffer
Subdivisions
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BATAVIA TOWNSHIP—INCENTIVE ELIGIBILITY MAP
The following map displays the highest scoring PDAs (purple) and PCAs (green) in Batavia Township.
The PAA designation was not applied. In the areas where PCAs and PDAs overlap, the PCAs are recom‐
mended as the priority land use.
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BATAVIA TOWNSHIP—LOCAL SUITABILITY FACTORS
PCA Factors
Freshwater Forested/Shrub Wetland
Freshwater Emergent Wetland
Forested Area 0‐50 acres
Forested Area 5‐25 acres
Forested Area 25‐100 acres
Forested Area 100‐500 acres
120 ft Stream Buffer (drainage area >20 mi2)
75 ft Stream Buffer (drainage area <20 > 0.5 mi2 )
25 ft Stream Buffer (drainage area < 0.5 mi2)
Hydric Soils

PDA Factors
Major Roadways 1/4 mi. buffer
Water Lines 1/4 mi. buffer
Sewer Lines 1/4 mi. buffer
Population Centers 1/4 mi. buffer
Railroads 1/4 mi. buffer
Bike Path 1/4 mi. buffer
Subdivisions
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BATAVIA VILLAGE —INCENTIVE ELIGIBILITY MAP
The following map displays the highest scoring PDAs (purple) and PCAs (green) generated in the Village
of Batavia. The PAA designation was not applied. In the areas where PCAs and PDAs overlap, the PCAs
are recommended as the priority land use.
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BATAVIA VILLAGE—LOCAL SUITABILITY FACTORS

PCA Factors
Freshwater Forested/Shrub Wetland
Freshwater Emergent Wetland
Forested Area 0‐50 acres
Forested Area 5‐25 acres
Forested Area 25‐100 acres
Forested Area 100‐500 acres
120 ft Stream Buffer (drainage area >20 mi2)
75 ft Stream Buffer (drainage area <20 > 0.5 mi2 )
25 ft Stream Buffer (drainage area < 0.5 mi2)
Hydric Soils

PDA Factors
Major Roadways 1/4 mi. buffer
Water Lines 1/4 mi. buffer
Sewer Lines 1/4 mi. buffer
Population Centers 1/4 mi. buffer
Railroads 1/4 mi. buffer
Bike Path 1/4 mi. buffer
Subdivisions
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JACKSON TOWNSHIP—INCENTIVE ELIGIBILITY MAP
The following map displays the highest scoring PDAs (purple) and PCAs (green) in Jackson Township.
The PAA designation was not applied. In the areas where PCAs and PDAs overlap, the PCAs are recom‐
mended as the priority land use.
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JACKSON TOWNSHIP—LOCAL SUITABILITY FACTORS

PCA Factors
Freshwater Forested/Shrub Wetland
Freshwater Emergent Wetland
Forested Area 0‐50 acres
Forested Area 5‐25 acres
Forested Area 25‐100 acres
Forested Area 100‐500 acres
120 ft Stream Buffer (drainage area >20 mi2)
75 ft Stream Buffer (drainage area <20 > 0.5 mi2 )
25 ft Stream Buffer (drainage area < 0.5 mi2)
Hydric Soils

PDA Factors
Major Roadways 1/4 mi. buffer
Water Lines 1/4 mi. buffer
Sewer Lines 1/4 mi. buffer
Population Centers 1/4 mi. buffer
Railroads 1/4 mi. buffer
Bike Path 1/4 mi. buffer
Subdivisions
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MONROE TOWNSHIP—INCENTIVE ELIGIBILITY MAP
The following map displays the highest scoring PDAs (purple) and PCAs (green) generated in Monroe
Township. The PAA designation was not applied. In the areas where PCAs and PDAs overlap, the PCAs
are recommended as the priority land use.
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MONROE TOWNSHIP—LOCAL SUITABILITY FACTORS

PCA Factors
Freshwater Forested/Shrub Wetland
Freshwater Emergent Wetland
Forested Area 0‐50 acres
Forested Area 5‐25 acres
Forested Area 25‐100 acres
Forested Area 100‐500 acres
120 ft Stream Buffer (drainage area >20 mi2)
75 ft Stream Buffer (drainage area <20 > 0.5 mi2 )
25 ft Stream Buffer (drainage area < 0.5 mi2)
Hydric Soils

PDA Factors
Major Roadways 1/4 mi. buffer
Water Lines 1/4 mi. buffer
Sewer Lines 1/4 mi. buffer
Population Centers 1/4 mi. buffer
Railroads 1/4 mi. buffer
Bike Path 1/4 mi. buffer
Subdivisions
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PIERCE TOWNSHIP—INCENTIVE ELIGIBILITY MAP
The following map displays the highest scoring PDAs (purple) and PCAs (green) in Pierce Township.
The PAA designation was not applied. In the areas where PCAs and PDAs overlap, the PCAs are recom‐
mended as the priority land use.
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PIERCE TOWNSHIP—LOCAL SUITABILITY FACTORS

PCA Factors
Freshwater Forested/Shrub Wetland
Freshwater Emergent Wetland
Forested Area 0‐50 acres
Forested Area 5‐25 acres
Forested Area 25‐100 acres
Forested Area 100‐500 acres
120 ft Stream Buffer (drainage area >20 mi2)
75 ft Stream Buffer (drainage area <20 > 0.5 mi2 )
25 ft Stream Buffer (drainage area < 0.5 mi2)
Hydric Soils

PDA Factors
Major Roadways 1/4 mi. buffer
Water Lines 1/4 mi. buffer
Sewer Lines 1/4 mi. buffer
Population Centers 1/4 mi. buffer
Railroads 1/4 mi. buffer
Bike Path 1/4 mi. buffer
Subdivisions
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STONELICK TOWNSHIP—INCENTIVE ELIGIBILITY MAP
The following map displays the highest scoring PDAs (purple) and PCAs (green) in Stonelick Township.
The PAA designation was not applied. In the areas where PCAs and PDAs overlap, the PCAs are recom‐
mended as the priority land use.
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STONELICK TOWNSHIP—LOCAL SUITABILITY FACTORS

PCA Factors
Freshwater Forested/Shrub Wetland
Freshwater Emergent Wetland
Forested Area 0‐50 acres
Forested Area 5‐25 acres
Forested Area 25‐100 acres
Forested Area 100‐500 acres
120 ft Stream Buffer (drainage area >20 mi2)
75 ft Stream Buffer (drainage area <20 > 0.5 mi2 )
25 ft Stream Buffer (drainage area < 0.5 mi2)
Hydric Soils

PDA Factors
Major Roadways 1/4 mi. buffer
Water Lines 1/4 mi. buffer
Sewer Lines 1/4 mi. buffer
Population Centers 1/4 mi. buffer
Railroads 1/4 mi. buffer
Bike Path 1/4 mi. buffer
Subdivisions
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TATE TOWNSHIP—INCENTIVE ELIGIBILITY MAP
The following map displays the highest scoring PDAs (purple) and PCAs (green) in Tate Township. The
PAA designation was not applied. In the areas where PCAs and PDAs overlap, the PCAs are recom‐
mended as the priority land use.
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TATE TOWNSHIP—LOCAL SUITABILITY FACTORS

PCA Factors
Freshwater Forested/Shrub Wetland
Freshwater Emergent Wetland
Forested Area 0‐50 acres
Forested Area 5‐25 acres
Forested Area 25‐100 acres
Forested Area 100‐500 acres
120 ft Stream Buffer (drainage area >20 mi2)
75 ft Stream Buffer (drainage area <20 > 0.5 mi2 )
25 ft Stream Buffer (drainage area < 0.5 mi2)
Hydric Soils

PDA Factors
Major Roadways 1/4 mi. buffer
Water Lines 1/4 mi. buffer
Sewer Lines 1/4 mi. buffer
Population Centers 1/4 mi. buffer
Railroads 1/4 mi. buffer
Bike Path 1/4 mi. buffer
Subdivisions
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UNION TOWNSHIP—INCENTIVE ELIGIBILITY MAP
The following map displays the highest scoring PDAs (purple) and PCAs (green) in Union Township.
The PAA designation was not applied. In the areas where PCAs and PDAs overlap, the PCAs are recom‐
mended as the priority land use.
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UNION TOWNSHIP—LOCAL SUITABILITY FACTORS

PCA Factors
Freshwater Forested/Shrub Wetland
Freshwater Emergent Wetland
Forested Area 0‐50 acres
Forested Area 5‐25 acres
Forested Area 25‐100 acres
Forested Area 100‐500 acres
120 ft Stream Buffer (drainage area >20 mi2)
75 ft Stream Buffer (drainage area <20 > 0.5 mi2 )
25 ft Stream Buffer (drainage area < 0.5 mi2)
Hydric Soils

PDA Factors
Major Roadways 1/4 mi. buffer
Water Lines 1/4 mi. buffer
Sewer Lines 1/4 mi. buffer
Population Centers 1/4 mi. buffer
Railroads 1/4 mi. buffer
Bike Path 1/4 mi. buffer
Subdivisions
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WILLIAMSBURG TOWNSHIP—INCENTIVE ELIGIBILITY MAP
The following map displays the highest scoring PDAs (purple) and PCAs (green) in Williamsburg Town‐
ship. The PAA designation was not applied. In the areas where PCAs and PDAs overlap, the PCAs are
recommended as the priority land use.
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WILLIAMSBURG TOWNSHIP—LOCAL SUITABILITY FACTORS

PCA Factors
Freshwater Forested/Shrub Wetland
Freshwater Emergent Wetland
Forested Area 0‐50 acres
Forested Area 5‐25 acres
Forested Area 25‐100 acres
Forested Area 100‐500 acres
120 ft Stream Buffer (drainage area >20 mi2)
75 ft Stream Buffer (drainage area <20 > 0.5 mi2 )
25 ft Stream Buffer (drainage area < 0.5 mi2)
Hydric Soils

PDA Factors
Major Roadways 1/4 mi. buffer
Water Lines 1/4 mi. buffer
Sewer Lines 1/4 mi. buffer
Population Centers 1/4 mi. buffer
Railroads 1/4 mi. buffer
Bike Path 1/4 mi. buffer
Subdivisions
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IMPLEMENTATION: TOOLS AND PRACTICES
Implementation of the Middle East Fork Balanced
Growth Plan began with each community’s review
and revision of the draft PDA, PCA and PAA maps.
Endorsement of the Plan and maps is achieved
through resolutions from each jurisdiction. Imple‐
mentation the Plan’s recommendations is strictly
voluntary and will vary with each community’s
priorities. There are a variety of tools available to
meet each community’s objective for develop‐
ment and conservation.
The Best Local Land Use Practices document pre‐
pared by the Balanced Growth Task Force includes
model zoning ordinances and resolutions recom‐
mended for voluntary adoption by local communi‐
ties, a set of guidance documents for a range of
additional best practices, and training opportuni‐
ties for local government elected officials and
staff. The document also includes recommenda‐
tions to consider as local governments undergo
comprehensive planning.

For additional information on the Balanced
Best Local Land Use Practices and the technical
assistance available to Balanced Growth Com‐
munities, please visit the Balanced Growth
website:
http://www.balancedgrowth.ohio.gov/
Home.aspx

COMPREHENSIVE PLANNING
The elements of a comprehensive plan will vary
from community to community. In most cases
though, the plan consists of a study of existing
conditions and a discussion of future trends, goals,
and objectives. Land‐use patterns, housing condi‐
tions, population, roadways, and other infrastruc‐
ture are usually the principle elements that are
studied.
In some cases, educational facilities along with
recreation and other government facilities are re‐
viewed. Social service facilities can also be dis‐
cussed. Comprehensive plans deal with the land‐
use related issues relevant to each of these topics.
A comprehensive plan should be a vision of what a
community is to be in the future. The process of
developing this plan should be a community‐wide
effort. All interest groups should have a part in
determining what this vision should be. Goals and
objectives should be developed along with a time
frame for implementation. The contents of a com‐
prehensive plan can vary from community to com‐
munity but in most cases, it should consist of the
following elements: land use ‐‐ both existing and
future; demographics ‐‐ existing and projected;
housing; infrastructure; education; recreation; and
thoroughfares. The first phase of the process con‐
sists of collecting all available data on these topics.
A citizens participation process should also be de‐
veloped. After analyzing all existing data and tak‐
ing input from the citizenry into consideration,
goals and objectives can then be developed.
Additional Resources:
• Ohio State University, Fact Sheet Comprehen‐
sive Planning; Web: www.ohioline.osu.edu/
• Joseph H. and Mary M. Chadbourne, Common
Groundwork: A Practical Guide to Protecting
Rural and Urban Land, Chadbourne & Chad‐
bourne Inc., 18554 Haskings Rd., Chagrin Falls,
Ohio 44023; Tel: 440‐543‐7303
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MODEL ZONING CODES
The Best Local Land Use Practices document also
includes model ordinances for storm water and
aquatic area protection and meadow protection.
Guidance documents have been prepared for Con‐
servation Development, Compact Development,
Source Water Protection, Agricultural Lands Pro‐
tection, Tree and Woodland protection, Scenic
Protection, Historic Preservation, Steep Slopes
Protection, Transfer of Development Rights (TDR),
Brownfields Redevelopment, and Access Manage‐
ment.

quality, erosion and sediment control on construc‐
tion sites, and management of riparian areas,
floodplains, and wetlands.
A variety of zoning and land management tools
are available to local governments to manage
storm water and protect riparian and wetland
functions. These tools include:
• Riparian Setbacks
• Wetland Setbacks
• Storm Water Management
• Erosion and Sediment Control

These tools can have a direct return in cost savings
The following sections include general information to communities and landowners for flood and ero‐
on the model regulations and guidance recom‐
sion control and storm water management. Natu‐
mendations, which could then serve as tools for
ral vegetation and landforms slow, store, and filter
local governments to implement the Balanced
storm and flood waters. The maintenance of these
Growth Plan in their respective communities.
features as land is developed provides a low cost
alternative to costly human‐made remediation
STORMWATER & AQUATIC AREAS
structures. Prevention of flooding, erosion, and
sedimentation and other water quality problems
through good site design and construction site
This model includes stormwater management,
management can greatly reduce the cost of reme‐
erosion and sediment control, and protection of
diation after a problem has developed.
riparian areas, floodplains, and wetlands. Meas‐
ures that reduce stormwater impacts and protect
aquatic resources can result in significant cost sav‐ Additional Resources:
ings for communities.
• A Review of Selected Functions of Riparian
Buffer Zones and Some Widths Associated
MEADOW PROTECTION
with Them, Divelbiss, Ohio Department of
Natural Resources, 1994.
This model can be used in communities where
• Wetland and Stream Buffer Size Requirements
mowing regulations exist. It is intended to ensure
– A Review, Castelle et al. Journal of Environ‐
that natural meadow areas are permitted and pro‐
mental Quality, 1994.
tected. These open space areas provide valuable
ecological services including stormwater manage‐
ment and wildlife habitat.
BEST LOCAL LAND USE PRACTICES
STORMWATER MANAGEMENT
Storm water management and riparian/wetland
protection encompasses a range of subjects that
have a significant impact on flooding, erosion, and
water quality. The topics involved include long‐
term storm water management for quantity and

Lack of erosion controls near stream
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IMPLEMENTATION: TOOLS AND PRACTICES
LOW IMPACT DEVELOPMENT
The first three of the tools discussed above –
riparian and wetland setbacks and storm water
management – can collectively be achieved
through Low Impact Development (LID). LID is a
site design approach to storm water management
that seeks to integrate hydrologically functional
design with pollution prevention measures to
compensate for land development impacts on
hydrology and water quality while maintaining the
full development potential of a site. LID’s goal is
to mimic natural hydrology and processes by using
small‐scale, decentralized practices that infiltrate,
evaporate, detain, and transpire storm water. LID
combines a number of design, pollution preven‐
tion and treatment Best Management Practices
(BMPs) to minimize the amount of untreated
storm water runoff leaving a site. More than a
treatment, LID is a design strategy to match the
pre‐development and post‐development storm
water runoff conditions as closely as possible. In‐
novative planning can result in a site yielding the
same number of houses or buildings but with sig‐
nificantly less impervious area. What results is an
area with increased infiltration and decreased
storm water runoff. LID storm water controls are
uniformly and strategically located throughout the
site.

protection properties,
• Loans and incentive programs to existing
industries to minimize potential contaminant
sources.
The Bob McEwen Water Treatment Plant with‐
draws surface water from Harsha Lake for public
drinking, serving 30% of residents in Clermont
County. Because it is a source of public drinking
water, a Source Water Assessment was completed
by Ohio EPA in 2003. The assessment has been
reviewed by the East Fork Watershed Collabora‐
tive and its results have been incorporated into
Watershed Action Plans.

Harsha Lake

The Source Water Assessment for the Bob McE‐
wen Treatment Plant includes an inventory of all
potential contaminant sources within the protec‐
tion areas. Threats to surface water sources in‐
clude runoff from row crop agriculture, effluent
Additional LID resources:
from municipal sewage treatment facilities, inade‐
quate household sewage treatment systems
• Low Impact Development Center on line at
(HSTS), stormwater runoff from housing and com‐
http://www.lowimpactdevelopment.org/
• Tyne, Ron. 2000. Bridging the Gap: Developers mercial development in the watershed. Potential
spills at numerous road and rail bridges crossing
Can See Green Land Development Spring/
the East Fork Little Miami River and its tributaries
Summer 2000: 27‐31.
are also an ever present threat.
SOURCE WATER PROTECTION
To obtain a full copy of Ohio EPA’s report, contact
the Clermont SWCD (www.clermontswcd.org) or
Ohio EPA completes Source Water Assessments
on public drinking water sources. As a part of
Ohio EPA Division of Drinking and Ground Waters
these assessments, the Ohio EPA recommends
(www.epa.ohio.gov/ddagw/).
that communities complete a Source Water Pro‐
tection Plan. These plans may include:
CONSERVATION DEVELOPMENT
• Implementation of local regulations,
Communities appreciate the need for continued
• A public education program,
growth and expansion, but also worry about the
• Acquisition of critical wellhead or riparian
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‐ is set aside as open space. The open space serves
as a buffer to protect vegetation, streams, wet‐
lands, and floodplains on the property, and helps
to manage storm water effectively on site. In
exchange, the developer realizes a premium on
the development because the results are high in
The standard way of zoning new development not quality and meet an underserved market.
only results in a loss of resources and rural charac‐
A local example of a residential Conservation De‐
ter, but also substantially increases the quantity,
velopment is Ivy Trails, a high end subdivision lo‐
and reduces the quality, of water in our water‐
ways, leading to erosion, sedimentation, and non‐ cated half in Hamilton County and half in Clermont
County. Indigenous wildlife and plants were pro‐
point source pollution.
tected in a conscious effort to maintain the local
ecology. Approximately 30% (54 acres) of the site
A good community plan will outline areas for
concentration of new development. It will also
was set aside for green space protection.
identify areas that are a high priority for maximum
preservation, using the wide variety of tools that
are available. Conservation development is a
technique that applies to the rural/urban fringe
areas, those that we know are going to develop,
but where we would like to balance the impact of
the development with the protection of water and
other resources, including community character.
wide spread of new development across the coun‐
tryside. In particular, they are concerned about
the impact of this new development on the quality
of life, rural and community character, and the
protection of valuable resources.

Conservation development most often applies to
residential development, where the number of
homes normally permitted on a specific parcel of
land is grouped together on smaller lots, while a
sizeable proportion of the property – at least 40%

Ivy Trails Conservation Design Plan

Comparison of a Traditional Subdivision and a Conservation Subdivision

Traditional Subdivision

Conservation Development
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IMPLEMENTATION: TOOLS AND PRACTICES
Conservation development can also apply to com‐
mercial and institutional development, primarily
to those types that are campus‐like in nature,
where buildings and parking can be rearranged to
accommodate natural, agricultural, cultural, or
scenic resources. Office parks, graduated living
facilities, educational campuses, and the like all
work well in a conservation development scheme.

ment whenever possible.

Concentrated development can allow for the con‐
servation of open space and natural services and
amenities it provides. It also enhances the effi‐
ciency of business, the quality of neighborhoods,
and the relationships (such as school and church)
that develop within them. For these reasons, all
communities are encouraged to explore ways in
which they can make development more compact
Additional Resources:
where appropriate. Compact development will
• The Countryside Program, P. O. Box 24825,
Lyndhurst, OH 44124; Tel: 216‐295‐0511; Web: have a very different character, depending on
whether it is occurring in an urban neighborhood,
http://www.countrysideprogram.org/
a small town center, a rural crossroads, or a major
Rootstown Township, 3988 State Route 44,
retail center.
Rootstown, OH 44272; Tel: 330‐325‐9370;
Web: http://www.rootstowntwp.com
Additional Resources:
• City of Delaware, One South Sandusky St.,
Delaware, OH 43015; Tel (Planning Depart‐
• Randall Arendt, Crossroads, Hamlet, Village,
ment): 740‐368‐1652; Web:
Town: Design Characteristics of Traditional
www.delawareohio.com
Neighborhoods, Old and New, Report, Ameri‐
can Planning Association Planning Advisory
COMPACT DEVELOPMENT
Series, No. 487/488, Planners Press, July 1999,
ISBN No. 1884829333. Email: bookser‐
Compact development allows for reduced impervi‐
vice@planning.org
ous surface, more efficient management of storm • City of Columbus, Department of Develop‐
water, a wider range of transportation options,
ment, Planning Division, 109 North Front
more organized management of wastewater, and
Street, Ground Floor, Columbus, OH 43215‐
the continued strength of existing cities and
9030; Tel: 614‐645‐6556; Web site: http://
www.columbusinfobase.org/
towns. Balanced growth encourages redevelop‐
ment. The quality and design of that development TREE and WOODLAND PROTECTION
can have a major impact on the future of our
watersheds. One of the ways to have the biggest The protection of trees and woodlands in develop‐
ing areas is a critical issue from an environmental
impact is to encourage more compact develop‐
quality and community character standpoint.

Example of Compact Development

East Fork LMR
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Woodland areas perform important water man‐
agement services by absorbing and filtering runoff
before it can impact local waterways. They provide
valuable climate control functions by cooling sur‐
faces and water bodies and processing pollutants
in the air. They provide habitat for a variety of
wildlife and shade to critical creek habitats. And,
they enhance property values significantly when
compared to open, non‐wooded sites.
Clermont County’s Tools for Open Space Protec‐
tion document emphasizes the point that when
development and conservation are properly bal‐
anced through the utilization of open space pres‐
ervation tools, everyone benefits through en‐
hancement in quality of life and infrastructure sav‐
ings. Open space policies often result in increased
property tax values and in turn, increased tax
revenues. Essentially, when decision makers take
action to preserve open space, they begin the
process of converting “greenspace into green‐
backs” for their community.

should generally be discouraged due to the issues
given previously. In situations where this is not
feasible, development should be done with the
intent of minimizing soil disturbances, maximizing
retention of trees and vegetation, and comple‐
menting steep slope character.
AGRICULTURAL LANDS PROTECTION
Agricultural preservation has been a much dis‐
cussed topic in recent years, particularly in com‐
munities that are on the edge where rural and ur‐
ban areas intersect. There is much debate and dis‐
cussion about the role of agricultural land in our
state, regional, and local economies, and the costs
and benefits of its preservation.

Sound watershed planning often includes policies
related to the conservation of agricultural land
due to the contribution it makes in reducing the
quantity of storm water entering local waterways.
While the quality of water running off agricultural
land must be managed, agricultural land preserva‐
tion, coupled with riparian setbacks and vegeta‐
Additional Resources:
tion filters, can play a major role in water quality
control. Agricultural land preservation can also
• The Countryside Program, P. O. Box 24825,
Lyndhurst, OH 44124; Tel: 216‐295‐0511; Web: play a role as part of a balanced comprehensive
plan, helping to focus new development on com‐
http://www.countrysideprogram.org/
pact growth areas where infrastructure is easily
• Society of American Foresters, 5400 Grosve‐
nor Lane Bethesda, MD 20814‐2198; Tel: 301‐ provided and expanded, and where storm water
897‐8720; Web: http://www.safnet.org
impacts can be better mitigated. Finally, agricul‐
tural land preservation can play a role in recharge
of groundwater sources, leading to better quality
STEEP SLOPES AND RIPARIAN PROTECTION
and quantity of drinking water within the water‐
shed. In recent years, a variety of tools have be‐
Riparian areas are naturally vegetated lands along come available to assist communities in meeting
rivers and streams. By slowing, storing, and gradu‐
ally releasing storm flows, they prevent soil ero‐
sion, decrease the extent and duration of flooding,
and filter and settle out pollutants. This process
aids in protecting the ecological functioning of a
watercourse. In areas where steep riparian slopes
(>12%) are present, the ability to control storm
flows is greatly diminished, increasing the poten‐
tial for flood damage and deterioration in the wa‐
tercourse’s ecological health.
The development of areas containing steep slopes
Aerial view of Clermont County
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IMPLEMENTATION: TOOLS AND PRACTICES
their goals for agricultural land preservation. Agri‐
cultural zoning is one such tool.

Tel; 330‐865‐9715; Web: http://
www.scenicohio.org

Additional Resources:
• Ohio State University Extension, Fact Sheet
Series, 700 Ackerman Road, Suite 235, Colum
bus, OH 43202‐1578; Tel; TDD No. 800‐589‐
8292 (Ohio only) or 614‐292‐1868; Web:
http://ohioline.osu.edu
• American Farmland Trust, 1200 18th St., NW,
Suite 800, Washington, D.C. 20036; Tel: 202‐
331‐7300; Web: http://www.farmland.org/cgl/
index.htm
• American Farmland Trust, Central Great Lakes
Region, Ohio Field Office, 50 West Broad
Street,Suite 3250, Columbus, OH 43215; Tel:
614‐469‐ 9877;
Covered bridge in Clermont County
• Ohio Department of Agriculture, 8995 E. Main
St., Reynoldsburg, OH 43068; Tel: 614‐728‐
BROWNFIELDS REDEVELOPMENT
6200; Email: agri@odant.agri.state.oh.us
In recent years, the need to redevelop underused
or abandoned former industrial properties, known
Scenic viewsheds and other open space areas are as brownfields, has been much discussed, particu‐
larly in urban communities. The lack of redevelop‐
important to many people in the region. These
areas can increase recreational opportunities and ment of these lands plays a negative role in our
ensure economic growth. The benefits attained
state, regional and local economies. As regions fail
from protecting viewsheds are not limited to only to redevelop and reuse land in urban areas, indus‐
tries and developers develop more land in rural
scenic enjoyment and tourism, as they may also
and suburban areas thus contributing to the loss
increase property values in the area. In addition,
protecting viewsheds allows for reductions in the of critical green space, agricultural lands, and to
conversion of open space into developed areas.
the economic and population decline in older ex‐
This may aid in improving water quality by main‐
isting urban areas. These losses, as well as the fail‐
taining the natural hydrology and flow characteris‐ ure to remediate former industrial properties
which may leach contaminants into surrounding
tics of streams, tributaries, and wetlands.
waters and play a role in the water quality of and
the environmental conditions in the East Fork Lit‐
Additional Resources:
• Preserving Endangered Rural Character by
tle Miami River Watershed.
Thomas K. Kindschi, ASLA, and Charles W.
Causier, AICP, ©1999 (Sheboygan County,
Additional Resources:
Wisconsin), 1999 Planning Conference
• Ohio Environmental Protection Agency, Divi‐
Proceedings of the American Planning
sion of Emergency and Remedial Response,
Association.
122 S. Front St., Columbus, OH 43215; Tel: 614
‐644‐ 2924; Web: http:// ww.epa.state.oh.us/
• Scenic America, 801 Pennsylvania Ave., SE,
derr/ SABR/Brown/brown.html
Suite 300, Washington, DC 20003; Tel: 202‐
543‐6200; Web: http://www.scenic.org/
• Brownfields One Stop Shop (BOSS), Great
Lakes Environmental Finance Center, Cleve‐
• Scenic Ohio, P. O. Box 5835, Akron, OH 44372;
SCENIC PROTECTION
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land State University, 1717 Euclid Avenue,
ment, this “sending” landowner could sell the 50
Cleveland, OH 45551; Tel: 330‐528‐3237; Web: development rights to another landowner, per‐
www.glefc.org
haps in a village, with 100 acres, thus allowing the
“receiving” landowner the right to build 50 addi‐
tional homes on the receiving property. The send‐
ing landowner places a conservation easement on
the sending property and retains ownership and
the ability to farm or use the property for other
open space oriented uses. Usually, a few develop‐
ment rights are retained by the sending landowner
to permit homes for his children or others.

Former Batavia Ford Plant in Batavia
TRANSFER OF DEVELOPMENT RIGHTS
As discussed earlier, compact development
focused on areas of existing infrastructure is the
most desirable from a watershed protection
standpoint. Compact development allows for
reduced impervious surface, more efficient
management of storm water, a wider range of
transportation options, more organized
management of wastewater, and the continued
strength of existing cities and towns. In rural ar‐
eas, however, the standard character of new
development is just the opposite: low density,
decentralized residential and commercial uses
extending out into the countryside.

This approach is known as “transfer of develop‐
ment rights”(TDR). If applied properly in Ohio, it
could allow development in rural areas to be
transferred to more compact development areas
in urban areas, thereby encouraging balanced
growth and retaining the quality of life and water‐
shed in the countryside, while enhancing the
small town feel and vibrancy of the village site.
Legislation in other states has included, among
others, components such as:

• Program should be voluntary
• Program must be tied to comprehensive
planning, ideally countywide/regionwide
watershed planning
• Programs should provide for receiving zones in
areas with supporting infrastructure
• Programs should allow for increased density in
receiving areas
• Programs should provide for township tax base
stability in sending zones
• Programs should provide for density transfer
across jurisdictional boundaries, and should
One of the reasons for the expansion of low
density development in rural areas is the need for not require contiguous boundaries of
participating communities
rural landowners to develop their properties to
• Communities and counties should be enabled
raise funds for retirement, health care, or other
family needs. Tools have been developed in parts to establish banks to facilitate transfer of
of Ohio and other states that allow rural landown‐ development rights
• Participating jurisdictions should be enabled to
ers the flexibility to choose to develop or to sell
provide incentives such as density bonuses and
the development rights on their land to another
streamlined review processes.
landowner who can apply them to a more com‐
pact development proposal. For example, a land‐
Additional Resources:
owner with 100 acres in a 2‐acre zoning district
would be permitted 40 or 50 homes to be built on • The Countryside Program, P. O. Box24825,
his property. Instead of selling land for develop‐
Lyndhurst, OH 44124; Tel: 216‐295‐0511; Web:
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INCENTIVES
The MEF WPP held a series of stakeholder meet‐
ings to add more complete private sector repre‐
sentation to the planning process with the aim of
Communities that opt to participate in the Bal‐
anced Growth Program are eligible for special in‐ developing recommendations for private sector
focused incentives. These stakeholder meetings
centives through specific state programs. The
alignment of state programs and offering of incen‐ included members from a wide cross section of
tives is solely in place to support locally based land the private sector including landowners, farmers,
use decisions and will not be used to violate those developers, homebuilders, engineers, and realtors.
decisions.
BALANCED GROWTH STATE INCENTIVES

There are 28 state programs that include special
consideration for Balanced Growth participating
communities. A Balanced Growth participating
community is one that has passed a resolution of
support for a Watershed Balanced Growth Plan
that has been endorsed by the state. A complete
listing of state programs and the technical and
financial incentives available to participating juris‐
dictions is included in Appendix B.

The MEF WPP Private Sector Subcommittee re‐
viewed and ranked proposed new private sector
incentives. The subcommittee members ranked
incentives into categories of high, medium, and
low priority. The highest ranked incentives are
listed below and excerpts from the Public Involve‐
ment Process Report are included in Appendix VI.

These recommendations for potential local incen‐
tives are simply recommendations at this time.
Endorsing the Balanced Growth Plan in no way
The OWRC, OLEC and State Assistance Working
obligates local jurisdictions to implement the rec‐
Group (SAWG) have been working to enhance the ommendations for local incentives. Those jurisdic‐
Ohio Balanced Growth Program by increasing the tions who are interested in researching ways to
value of the incentives package. Strengthening
implement potential local incentives may continue
the incentives for endorsed plans and adding addi‐ to work with the MEF WPP to do so.
tional incentives has been identified as the highest
High Priority Recommendations for Local Incen‐
priority goal for the program. Participating Bal‐
anced Growth communities will be kept informed tives:
of any enhancements to the incentives package.
• Increase density for future developments in
exchange for conservation measures.
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR LOCAL INCENTIVES

The Balanced Growth Best Land Use Practices in‐
clude many inherent benefits for local communi‐
ties, including direct saving of community dollars
and improved ecological function and services.
While the MEF WPP recognizes these inherent
benefits, it also understands how local incentives
can facilitate widespread implementation of Bal‐
anced Growth practices.
The WPP will work with local communities to im‐
plements the best practices and explore the po‐
tential for implementing local incentives recom‐
mended by the MEF WPP Private Sector sub‐
committee.

•

Speed up the permitting process; advance “by
right” conservation development ordinance;
and simplify concept plan submittal process
and criteria.

•

Create a local land trust to promote protection
of natural and cultural resources through con‐
servation easements, land acquisition, and
education.

•

Reduce/eliminate inheritance tax to preserve
large agricultural lands

•

Payments to landowners for storm water man‐
agement and treatment zones on private
property
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APPENDIX A: MIDDLE EAST FORK WATERSHED PLANNING PARTNERSHIP MEMBERS

Middle East Fork Balanced Growth Project
Watershed Planning Partnership
Name
Commissioner Ed Humphrey

Township/Village/Department/Organization/Business
Clermont County Board of Commissioners

David Spinney

Clermont County Board of Commissioners

Ray Sebastian*

Clermont County Planning Department

Becky McClatchey*

Clermont Soil & Water Conservation District

Paul Berringer *

Clermont Soil & Water Conservation District

Kelly Perry

Clermont County Geographic Information Systems

Joshua Hamaker

Clermont County Geographic Information Systems

Rex Parsons*

Batavia Township

Denise Kelley*

Batavia Township

David Elmer*

Pierce Township

Cory Wright*

Union Township

Dani Speigel

Monroe Township

Kermit Beckworth, Jr.

Stonelick Township Trustee

Skeets Humphries

Stonelick Township Trustee

Hal Herron Sr.

Jackson Township

Hal Herron, Jr.

Jackson Township Trustee, Farmer/Landowner

Frank Wilson

Tate Township Trustee

Vonnie Malott

Williamsburg Township

Gary Jordan

Williamsburg Township Trustee

Mayor John Thebout

Village of Batavia

Mayor Leroy Ellington

Village of Amelia

Doug Thomson

Clermont County Planning Commission

Chris Clingman*

Clermont County Park District

John McManus*

Clermont Stormwater Management Department

Hannah Lubbers

Clermont Office of Environmental Quality

Paul Braasch*

Clermont Office of Environmental Quality

Tom Yeager*

Clermont Water Resources Department

Andy Kuchta

Clermont Economic Development/Planning

* WPP Technical Committee Members
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Adele Evans

Clermont Office of Economic Development

Jeremy Evans

Clermont County Engineer’s Department

Robert Wildey

Clermont County Health District

Steve Wharton

Clermont County Transportation Improvement District

Jim Watson*

Greater Cincinnati HBA/McGill Smith Punshon, Inc.

Mike Grever

Clermont County Homebuilder’s Association

Todd Winemiller*

Resident

David Keller

Clermont County Farm Bureau

Lori Hillman

Natural Resource Conservation Service*

Steve Anderson

Farm Service Agency*

Margaret Jenkins

Ohio State University Extension

Bob Bowman

Ohio Department of Natural Resources, East Fork

Jim O’Boyle

U.S. Army Corp, Harsha Lake

Doug Auxier*

Auxier Gas

Tim Turton

Redi Rock

Mat Walker*

MI Homes

Graham Parlin *

HPA Development Group

Faye and Jim Miller*

Stonelick Township Residents

Roger Maham

Resident

Angelo Santoro

Santoro Engineering Company

Dan Rouster

Rouster Farms

Larry Sprague

Fischer Homes

Dave Anspach

Clermont SWCD/Clermont Park District Board Member

Ed Motz

Resident

Rich Wright

Arch Materials

Jim Wilson

Resident

Paul Duchemin

Resident

Mike Schottelkotte

Drees Homes

Richard Hoffman

Clermont County Planning Commission

John Trautmann

JA Trautman Realtors

Rick Young

Ohio Valley Development Council/HBA

* WPP Technical Committee Members
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APPENDIX B: BALANCED GROWTH STATE INCENTIVES for LOCAL GOVERNMENTS
In order to support and encourage watershed groups to undertake the Balanced Growth Program proc‐
ess, the state has created an incentives package that is available to WPPs and their participating local
jurisdictions with an endorsed plan. The rationale being that if local governments can agree on areas
within a watershed where development is to be encouraged (PDAs) and areas where conservation ac‐
tivities are to be promoted (PCAs), the State of Ohio will support those decisions by aligning state pro‐
grams to support those decisions, and conversely will not utilize state programs to violate those locally
based decisions.
The objectives of the state incentives package are to:
• Promote economically and environmentally sound watershed‐based planning by local govern‐
ments
• Provide incentives for development in PDAs
• Promote redevelopment in PDAs
• Provide incentives to promote conservation activities in PCAs
The state incentive package includes the ability to work directly with state agencies, greater streamlin‐
ing and predictability of site decisions in priority areas, a comprehensive inventory of state programs
and funding sources that can be used to maintain the intended use of priority areas, and greater access
to or special consideration for financial and technical assistance state programs for projects in priority
areas.
•
•

•

•

State Program Inventory: Provides a list of all state programs and funding sources that could be
used to support development or redevelopment in PDAs and conservation in PCAs.
State Assistance Work Group (SAWG): Provides an opportunity to work with state agencies/SAWG.
The SAWG is charged with assisting the participating local governments in identifying and obtaining
technical and financial resources that can be used to support PDAs and PCAs.
Financial and Technical Special Incentives: Provides special incentives including specific grant and
technical assistance programs that offer added consideration for projects that are within PDAs and
PCAs.
Streamlining and Predictability: The SAWG will develop methods to provide more advance predict‐
ability and streamlining for site related decisions in PDAs and PCAs.

STATE PROGRAM INVENTORY
The State Program Inventory is intended to be a resource for Watershed Planning Partnerships to help
identify programs that will support develop or re‐development in Priority Development Areas and con‐
servation in Priority Conservation Areas.
Development Programs: There are 109 state programs and funding sources in the State Program In‐
ventory that could be used to support development or redevelopment in the PDAs. This includes 33
programs for infrastructure (primarily transportation and water) through ODOT, OWDA, OEPA, 65 that
are site specific and 11 for services.
Conservation Programs: There are a total of 45 state programs and funding sources in the Inventory
that could be used to support conservation in the PCAs. This includes 30 programs that are site specific
(acquisition or restoration)
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APPENDIX B: BALANCED GROWTH STATE INCENTIVES for LOCAL GOVERNMENTS
STATE ASSISTANCE WORKING GROUP
The SAWG consists of personnel from each state agency involved in supporting the Balanced Growth
Program, including the Ohio Department of Natural Resources, Development, Transportation, Agricul‐
ture, Health, Ohio Environmental Protection Agency. The SAWG will be available to assist Watershed
Planning Partnerships and participating local governments in identifying technical and financial re‐
sources that can support Priority Development Areas (PDAs) and Priority Conservation Areas (PCAs).
The state agencies will assist in identifying sources of support, providing agency guidance on utilizing
support and promoting awareness of the local WPP intentions with the agencies.

STREAMLINING AND PREDICTABILITY
Providing greater predictability for private sector decisions is a significant objective for this program.
Watershed Balanced Growth Plans are intended in part to help private developers to understand they
can anticipate streamlined decision making for development in the PDAs and greater requirements for
conservation in PCAs.
Programs that require federal, state or local actions to be consistent with specifically adopted plans are
a method that Watershed Planning Partnerships and local governments can use to assure that state
and federal actions are predictably consistent with their Watershed Balanced Growth Plans (examples
include: Ohio Coastal Management Program Federal Consistency, Ohio EPA Section 208 Plan Consis‐
tency, and consistency with ODOT’s Long Range Transportation Plan called ACCESS OHIO 2004‐2030).
The State Assistance Work Group has looked at methods to provide streamlining of permits and more
advance predictability pertaining to site‐related de‐
cisions in Balanced Growth watersheds. While regu‐
latory changes will generally be available statewide,
they also will address the need for state regulatory
streamlining and predictability in Balanced Growth
watersheds where local planning endorsed by the
state is known to have occurred in advance of pro‐
ject implementation.
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FINANCIAL AND TECHNICAL SPECIAL INCENTIVES
The following sections includes a short summary of the Financial and Technical Special Incentives of‐
fered to Balanced Growth communities. These include funding sources and programs that have incor‐
porated Balanced Growth‐specific considerations in their applications processes.
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APPENDIX C: CRITERIA SELECTION AND GIS ANALYSIS
DEVELOPING CRITERIA AND DRAFT MAPS
Overall Methodology
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Identified highest priorities for each land use category
Selected and defined criteria that aligned with the highest scoring community priorities
Weighted the land use criteria
Geographic Information Systems (GIS) Model Analysis
Map Refinement
Jurisdiction Review

Step 1—Survey
The Middle East Fork WPP began the process of mapping priority areas by having each WPP member
complete a general survey to identify priorities related to development, conservation and agriculture.
This survey was mailed to each WPP member prior to a planning meeting held on May 5, 2010. Addi‐
tional surveys were brought to the meeting for WPP members to complete. Members were asked to
rate factors as high, medium or low priority for each land use category. A total of 22 completed sur‐
veys was collected. The initial survey (Figure 1) and results (Table 1) are shown on the following pages.
Results from this initial survey were used as the basis for selecting the land use criteria.
The WPP formed a Technical Committee to serve as the primary working group for the Middle East
Fork planning process. This committee worked together to study the watershed, select criteria for
each land use category and oversee the GIS analysis to develop draft maps of priority areas. The Tech‐
nical Committee included individuals who represented development, conservation, agricultural and
community interests.
Step 2—Select and Define Criteria
The Technical Committee reviewed the results from the initial MEF WPP Survey and used those factors
as a starting point for selecting land use criteria. The highest scoring priorities ‐ those priorities that
scored in the top 20% (based on frequency of response) ‐ provided the basis for defining goals and ob‐
jectives and selecting criteria for each land use category.
Numerous Technical Committee meetings were held to review the natural features of the watershed
and discuss the most important factors for identifying lands most suitable for development, conserva‐
tion and agriculture. After much discussion, the group reached agreement on a concise list of criteria
to reflect the WPP’s priorities for each land use designation.
Step 3—Weighting Criteria
The Technical Committee worked together to define and weight (score) each criterion. A weighting
system was applied, rather than mapping the criteria broadly according to their definitions, as the
Technical Committee agreed that some criteria were more important than others for determining land
use suitability. All Technical Committee members were given the opportunity to complete a weighting
worksheet to score each criterion for each of the three land use categories. The weighted average for
each criterion was entered into the computer model. The results of the weighting exercise are shown
in Tables 2, 3, and 4.
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WPP Planning Survey
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WPP Planning Survey cont.
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Surveys

22 respondents

Factors

Rate: High, Medium, Low, N/A

Score

Percentage

total possi‐
ble points =
66
Factors scored above 80%

H = 3 pts, M= 2pts, L=1 pt, NA = 0
Areas prone to erosion/landslides

58

88

Areas that provide natural stormwater
management

55

83

Areas that are prone to flooding

56

85

Areas that provide source water pro‐
tection

59

89

Wetlands

53

80

Stream corridors

57

86

Agricultural Areas

Prime farmland soils

53

80

Development Areas

Areas served by existing utilities

63

95

Areas in close proximity to State/US
routes

56

85

Current zoning

54

82

Large undeveloped tracts of land

54

82

Areas located away critical watershed
features

57

86

Existing developed areas/areas for re‐
development

62

94

Areas with adequate storm water
drainage capacity

56

85

Conservation Areas

TABLE 4. Planning Partnership Survey Responses
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TABLE 5. PCA Criteria results from the weighting exercise.
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Areas covered by 20 more acres of contiguous
forest
Presence of hydric soils (potential wetlands)
combined with National Wetlands Inventory
(NWI) data

Presence of steep slopes and erodible soils
(defined in Subdivision Regs)
Protected areas/conservation easements

Potential Wetlands

Sensitive Soils

Protected Areas

C.) 25 ft on watercourse draining area less than
1/2 square mile and having a defined bed and
bank

B.) 75 ft. buffer on watercourse draining an area
greater than 1/2 square mile and up to 20 square
miles

A. 120 ft setback/buffer of 120 ft on either side
of watercourse draining area greater than 20
square miles

Definition

Forest Area

Riparian Corridor/100‐yr
floodplain

PCA Criteria

5

3

4

3

5

5

5

Weight

Areas located <.25 mi to U.S. Routes, State Routes,
and primary aterial roads

Definition

Areas located <.25 mi to existing water lines
Areas located <.25 mi from population centers

Areas located <.25 mi from existing rail lines
Areas located <.25 mi from existing bike trails,
walking trails

Proximity to Water
Lines

Proximity to Popula‐
tion Centers

Proximity to rail

Proximity to bike
trails, walking trails

Proximity to Sanitary Areas located <.25 mi to existing water lines
Sewer Lines

Proximity to major
highways/roads

PDA Criteria

2

2

4

5

5

5

Weighted Average
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TABLE 6. PDA Criteria results from the weighting exercise.
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TABLE 7. PAA Criteria results from the weighting exercise.
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Areas covered by 75 acres or more of contigu‐
ous farmland

Farm Size/Location

Farms currently enrolled

Agricultural Easements/Districts

CAUV enrolled

Farmland Preserva‐
tion Areas

Distance from popula‐ Areas located > 2 mi. from population centers
tion centers

Prime farmland/locally important soils (defined
in Clermont Soil Survey)

Definitions

Soils

PAA Criteria

4

3

4

3

4

Weighted Average

APPENDIX C: CRITERIA SELECTION AND GIS ANALYSIS
4. Geographic Information Systems (GIS) Model Analysis
GIS Analysis Description:
This section provides information on the data and models used to develop Priority Areas for develop‐
ment, conservation, and agriculture in the Middle East Fork Watershed. The modeling was completed
using ArcGIS ArcMap 10 software with the Spatial Analyst extension.
Description of the datasets:
All the data is projected in State Plane NAD 1983 Ohio South.
• Physiographic Data
• Soils – SSURGO certified soils layer provided by the Clermont County Soil and Water Con‐
servation District.
• Forest – This forest layer was digitized as part of the East Fork of Little Miami Watershed
Land Use study by Tetratech in 1997.
• Wetlands – The National wetlands inventory layer was provided by the US Fish and Wildlife
Service and can be download from the following website. http://www.fws.gov/wetlands/
Data/DataDownload.html
• Riparian Corridor – a combination of the Clermont County Streams Layer and a 2006 DTM
that was used to calculated drainage areas.
• Farms – The Farm layer was generated from Clermont County Parcels that were enrolled in
CAUV.
• Infrastructure
• Roads – Clermont County centerlines were used to define the location of major highways
and roads.
• Waterlines – Clermont County Water Resources Department’s waterlines were used in the
model.
• Sewerlines‐ Clermont County Water Resources Department’s sewerlines were used in the
model.
• Railroad‐ Clermont County Railroads were used in the model
• Bike/Walking Trails‐ Major Walking and Biking trails were provided by Clermont County
GIS.
• Protected Area‐ this layer consists of Parks and Areas already dedicated to conservation
and was provided by Clermont County GIS.
• Demographic data
Census Blocks – 2000 Census Block Population provided by the US Census Bureau.
2. Description of the models and the data processing.
All Models used esri Model Builder and the Spatial Analyst extension.
The following process was used on all the data except where noted. All models started with a layer
and then had a selection applied to the data to query out the information needed. The layer then had a
field added to contain the Value of the feature for the overlay and using the field calculator the value
was applied to all features in that layer. That layer was then converted to a raster with a 10 foot by 10
foot grid. After all the layers were converted to a grid they were then overlaid using the Map Algebra
tool and the values were added together. All null values were converted to 0 so they would not add or
subtract any value to the maps. The three model diagrams are provided for reference. Protected Areas
were excluded from all models.
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• PCAs

‐Riparian Corridor Data processing:
Drainage areas were calculated using Spatial Analysts Flow Direction and Flow Accumula‐
tions tools on the Clermont County’s 2006 DTM. The Flow Accumulation layer was queried
based on area to determine at which point the stream would have a drainage area greater
than 20 square miles and greater than ½ square mile and less than a 20 square mile drain‐
age area and then all drainage that was less than ½ a square mile, but was still included in
the streams layer. The information was then used in the model described above.
‐Forests Area Data processing:
The layer was merged together so all adjacent polygons became one. Using the Calculate
geometry tool area was calculated. The information was then used in the model described
above.
‐Potential Wetlands Data processing:
The model looked at 2 classifications from the [WETLAND_TY] field of the wetland inven‐
tory. The “Freshwater Forested/Shrub Wetland” and “Freshwater Emergent Wetland”
types were selected to be part of the model. The information was then used in the model
described above.
‐Sensitive Soils Data Processing:
A definition query was applied on the [SOIL_SYM] field on the Soils Layer that include
the following soil types AdC, Ee, Gn, Hu, Lg, Ln, Mh, Ne, Rh, Sh, St, Bc, Ct, Mb, CcD2,
CkD3, EaD2, EaE2, EaF2, EbD2, EbE2, EbG2, EcE3, EdG3, FaE2, FaG2, HkD2, HkF2, HlG3,
RkE2, SeD2, Cu, Gr. The information was then used in the model described above.
• PDAs
Proximity to major highways/roads Data Processing:
The [TYPE] field was used to determine the Major roadways by querying these types: 1 –
Interstates; 2‐US Highways; 3‐State Highways; 8‐Ramps. The information was then used in
the model described above.
Proximity to Sanitary Sewer Lines Data Processing:
There was no processing done to this data layer.
Proximity to Waterline Data Processing:
There was no processing done to this data layer.
Proximity to Population Centers data processing:
The 2000 Census Blocks with population was used to determine Population Centers. Popu‐
lation Centers were chosen as being greater than 2 people per ac after looking at density
values that corresponded to subdivisions and villages within the study area.
Proximity to Rail data processing:
There was no processing done to this data layer.
Proximity to Bike Trails and Walking Trails:
There was no processing done to this data layer.
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• PAAs

Soils data processing:
Two sets of soil information were used to make this layer Prime Farmland soils and locally
important soils. They were defined using the following definition queries. Both sets of
soils were provided by Clermont County Soil Survey.
Prime Farmland defined as: Bc, CcB, CcB2, Ee, FnB, Gn, GpB, Hu, Lg, Ln, Mb, MdB, MgA,
Mh, Ne, OcA, OcB, Rn, RpA, RpB, RpB2, SaA, SaB, Sh, St, WvB
Locally important soils defined as: AvA, AvB, AvB2, Bc, CcC2, CcD2, Ct, EaD2, EbD2,
FnC2, HkD2, Mb, Ne, RpC2, SeC2, SeD2, Sh, WvC2
CAUV enrolled data processing:
The Clermont County Property Lines were used to select all parcels that we enrolled in
CAUV.
Farm Size data processing:
The Properties that were selected as CAUV parcels we then queried in the model by
the ACRES field to determine Farm Sizes.
Distance from population centers data processing:
The 2000 Census Blocks with population was used to determine Population Centers.
Population Centers were chosen as being greater than 2 people per ac after looking at den‐
sity values that corresponded to subdivisions and villages within the study area.

Selection of the highest scoring priority areas
After the model was run for the priority areas we used a quantile classification of the data to
classify it into 5 categories. Quantiles classification tries to distribute the number of features
equally into each class defines. These values were then used in the model builder to re‐class the
values to 1 ‐5. The PCA and the PDA layers were overlaid using the Map Algebra to try and deter‐
mine where the 2 areas are mixed in land use potential and where the PDA and PCA areas stand
out. This was achieved by giving all the PDA negative values so when the model was done there
was a value range from ‐5 to 5. ‐5 would represent areas where the PDA was the only scoring
value and 5 would be where the PCA was the only scoring value. All values in between could rep‐
resent a mix of the two layers and a 0 value would represent an area where the 2 layers have
equal potential. The data was then symbolized to show the range of potential priority area.
4. Overlay of PCAs with PDAs
• The Technical committee intended to compare the highest scoring PDAs and PCAs and make
land use recommendations based on the comparison of those scores. However, the PDA
criteria emphasized the importance of existing infrastructure (roads, sewer, water) and the
layout/overlap of these features resulted in a disproportionately large area of PDAs. The
resulting maps did not reflect a balance between development and conservation. Rather
than compare the scores between the two land uses, the Technical Committee chose to
select the highest scoring PDAs—3rd, 4th, and 5th Quantiles—and include the PCAs as an
overlay. In the areas where PCAs and PDAs overlapped, the PCAs would be recommended
as the priority land use.
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5. Map Refinement
A sub‐group of the Technical Committee worked together to identify and correct some minor, ex‐
pected anomalies generated by the GIS model. For example, the definitions and weighting of some of
the PDA criteria identified a few areas in the watershed as priority, although these areas had a very
low likelihood of being developed. Likewise, there were some areas that were not selected by the
model as PDA, although these areas had a high likelihood of being develop (i.e. projects with approved
design plans). Other similar anomalies were corrected for PCAs and PAAs. The WPP relied on the ex‐
pertise and local knowledge of the committee members to refine the maps.
The Technical Committee members who participated in the map refinement included:
• Denise Kelley, Batavia Township
• Rex Parsons, Batavia Township
• Cory Wright, Union Township
• Jim Watson, Engineer/HBA representative
• Lori Hillman, NRCS
• John McManus, Clermont Stormwater Dept.
A full listing of the modifications made to the draft map are included below.
Map edits by quadrant
Quadrant 1:
•
•
•
•
•

Eliminate PDAs North of Filager along SR 222
Add PDA designation between Judd Rd. and Apple Rd.
Add PCAs designation to undesignated segments that occur between large PCA areas—
enhance connection of the PCA corridors.
Add PDA designation to undesignated areas located on college campus
Eliminate PDA designation along SR 222 and east of Roudebush Ln.

Quadrant 2:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Add PDA designation to area north of Jim Sauls Rd.
Eliminate PDA designation adjacent to Old SR 32 and Greenbriar Rd.
Eliminate PDA designation adjacent to Summit Rd.
Add PDA designation to 2 parcels along Herold Rd.
Extend PDA designation from Herold Rd to Bauer Rd.
Eliminate PDA near Elmwood Rd.
Eliminate PDA near Cain Rd.

Quadrant 3:
• Add PDA designation to separate segments east for SR 132 and south of Chapel Rd.

Quadrant 4:
•

Round out PDAs south of lake along SR 222 near Hillcrest and Hulington Rd.

All Areas:
•

The Committee chose to support all development projects with approved design plans with
a PDA designation.
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Step 6– Jurisdiction Review
Each jurisdiction was presented with a draft outline of the Balanced Growth Plan which included the
draft PDA, PCA and PAA maps. The draft maps were reviewed and discussed by community staff and
elected officials in public meetings, including Council, Zoning Commission, and Township Trustee meet‐
ings, and revised with community input based on local data and priorities. Local communities were
able to make changes to the maps for their area to reflect community priorities.
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APPENDIX D: BOB MCWEN WATER TREATMENT PLANT DRINKING WATER ASSESSMENT

For more information or to obtain a full copy of this report, contact the Clermont SWCD
(www.clermontswcd.org) or Ohio EPA Division of Drinking and Ground Waters (www.epa.ohio.gov/
ddagw/)
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APPENDIX D: BOB MCWEN WATER TREATMENT PLANT DRINKING WATER ASSESSMENT
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APPENDIX E: RECOMMENDATIONS for LOCAL INCENTIVES—Excerpts from the PIP Report

Please contact Clermont SWCD to obtain a full copy of this report.
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